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INTRODUCTION 
Never before have the demands upon public school 
teachers been so great as in recent years . Class room. 
responsibilities, extra-.-oUX'r1cu1a.r act1v1ties 6 and 
relations-hips with community have constantly increased 
until today they make almost impossible c:lema.nds on the 
time and energy of teachers . 
Recent experience as itinerant teacher trainer of 
Negro home e-conomics in the state of lliss1ss1pp1 made 
the writer conscious o:f the problem facing teachers who 
desire to be of as great service as possible to their 
communities . Since these demands are so great it seemed 
advisable to secure a more accurate picture of the 
responsibilities of this group of teachers . Along with 
the increased responsibilities of the teachers have come 
greater demands for professional training . In order to 
determine the present preparation for meeting these 
responsibilities it also seemed advisable to make some 
study of the training which these teachers have had. 
'I'he Mississippi State Board for Vocational Education 
ap_proves this study and believes that it will be helpi'u.l 
fnmulating n pro~ f or improving th& contr :tmtion 
of th& honw eon.a.mies tJ&aomra in th& s.tato. '?he de~ 
ment of te ohor tr lrd.ng 1n ho~ oonootes t the tltato 
eolleg-o soo'Uld also bo · l prow itrt program r,f 
propnring to Cbers f'o1"' t au ~ 1b1ltttos. 
RBVIE'.1 OF LITERATURE 
Although mnny studies have been made oonce1"ning the 
activities and training of teachers. 4 limited n'Ulubor 
pertaining t-0 home economies teachers wns found. 
Ii a,il made a st1ld;y of the activities of '13 home 
economics teachers in Negro schools in Texas in order: 
l . To secu.re inform.at1on -conee-rn1ng the in-school 
teaching responsibil1t1e-s of' home economics 
teachers in Negro schools of Texas. '" 
2 . To find what out-ot-sehool act1v1ties they sponsoi-, 
direct~ and bnve a pa.rt in • 
3 . To learn of the home conditions . 
4 • To know ho 'l they spend their le13Ure time . 
5 . To use the information thue s~eurad in the 
training of Negro home economies teaehers in 
Texas. 
The data f o:r tlus study were soeured. through oheck 
lists sent out to teaeher-e. 65 of whom cheeked and reburnod 
them. 
l May. Elizabeth. 'fhe in-,sehool and out-of-school 
activities of ho-me economcs teachers in Negro sehools of' 
Texas . Unpublished Thesis . Library~ Kansas State College~ 
Manhattan_ Kansas . 1933. 
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The outstanding findings and conclusions w-ere 
l. The 1n-sohoo1 and out-of-school activities of 
the-ae t·eachers wel"e many .an<l. at surpr"i.:singly 
wid~ range. The oo11eges responsible for tra~n-
ing these teachers ,should t-ake this into cons1a-
erat1on in planning th:e pi-e-:-serviee and 1n-serv1e$ 
teacher-training programs . · 
2. All of thecS~ teachers ba.d full teaching aehedu1es. 
Many of them had.,, , in add1t1on, pJ.ay ground s-uper ... 
vision and noon lunchroom and eafet-eria responsi• 
b111t1es at the noon and reeess pel:'1ods. 
3. Time out o:f' sehool ms given -gen-eroualy to school 
and ;community aetivities . Sunday was eape<lially 
t:\ busy day, much time ~ing nsed 1n church · 
att.endanc-e and in various phase3 of church work. 
This suggests t.he need of eneouraging the student 
to take advantage of e"/ery possible ·0-pportunit7 
which the college offers., to -enzt1ch her exper-
iences by aetual partic~pation 1n aimil r activ-
ities while in t~a~ning. 
4 . As many of these t~aehers are a,equired to te,ach 
elementary nnd high sehool aubj~et-s in f\dd1t1on 
to home e-conan:dc.a., the nee-d for offa1~ing methods 
of t~aehing and practice- teaching in these sub ... jects 1a definitely 1nd1eat&d. 
5 . '..iJhe wise- use of leisure time pc:resenta a diff:tculty 
to these teachers. beoause of the inadequacy of 
recreational fac.ilit~es in moat communities. '?he 
colleges should provide sueh t.raining as will 
enab1e the teache:Nl to niake satufactory use of 
their· le1Sm"e time and to hel.p 1n the improvement 
or leisure time antivitiea 1.n their e.omnrun1t1-es . 
6 .. A majority of t-he.se teaehers indicated that th&y 
were happy nd comfortable- under their present 
11ving aonditions. However, the findings of this 
study and informatioA obtained through visit.a.ti.on 
revealed that living conditions were not ideal in 
many 1nst-ances. 
7. A laek of balance in the work and play activitiea 
of: thege teachers was quite evident. The play 
activities were generally neelected . It appears 
that many of these home e·conomics teachers need 
he.1.p in making their lives r1-cher ~ ·healthier and 
happior. 
Canipbell1 studied the training., experience, and 
salary of .tlegro ho-me economics teachers in seconduey 
schools in Texas . 
This study was undertaken~ first to present 
facts showing the present status of Negro home 
economics teachers 1n secondary schools in Texas 
which will serve as a background for fubure studies; 
second, which will permit comparison w1 th similar 
studies in other fields of education so a.s to present 
the relative status of Negro home economics teachers 
1n Texas; third. which will show the relationship 
between training and experience, salary an-d employment 
0£ the individual teacher; fourth., r;hieh will enc-ru.rage 
teacher-training institutions to prepare students 
.for teaching some of the related subjects most 
:frequently assigned to the llegro teachers of home 
ec-onomics . 
The data for this study were secured through official 
records from· the Negro State College o:f Texas; records from 
the of'.fice of superintendent of' public seeond.s.ry schools 
in Texas, personal interviews,. catalogues, and bulletins . 
The eonclusiona of thio. study were: 
1 . That if a degree may be taken as an index of 
quality of training., the preparation of' the teachers 
l Campbell, Vlill1e Lee. Training, -experience ruid 
salary of Negro home economics teachers in secondary schools 
in Texas .. Unpublished Thea;ta. Library, Iovm.. State Col1e.geJ> 
Ane.s, I.owa. 1933. 
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included in this study is higher in quality than 
has been found 1n -other ntudJ.es among Negro 
teachers of homo -aconomics. 
2. Thnt in each of these groups the.zae is a ~1ation-
sh1p bemreen amount. of' train:tng and salary r.e-ooi. vi d 
b;r Negro home economics teaehera: included in bhis 
study, but there is no relationship between amount 
of training and rat1ng of schools Vlhe11e these 
teachers were employed. 
s. T.hat if p:r&s.ent conditions cont1nu-e$ home eeonom!.10-s 
teachers mu.st prepar-e thems.el ves to teach other 
s-ubj&cts in eomb1nat1on with home eeonom1c-s. 
4. Tb.at the majority of the teachers included in this 
study had speci-al training in home economies-.• 
DD~ing the year 1932 Sull1vanl made a study _or home 
,eonomic-s in Negro secondary schools of' Kentucky.. The re-
sults of her study relative to the present investigation w:Ul 
lDe to~"1d in the section on Findings. Sullivan's suggestion 
tor• improving the s3.tuat1on which are pertinent to the pretent 
atudy are: 
3-. That the f'inancing of hoJlle aoonot.n1os c1asse-s be 
placed on a sounder bass. 
5. That home econom16s teachers increase the amount 
of their training. 
9. That the number of spe.o.1a.l dinners and parties 
included 1n the program be considered from the 
educational value to be gained. 
Ola.rk2 made a study to determine to what extent the 
vocational home economies teacher-training curricula of 
1'.su111van, Grace. Home economics in Negro secondary 
schools of Kentucky. Unpublished Thesis. Library,_ Iowa 
State College-, Ames, Iowa. il.932. 
2Clark, Lnura. study of the relationship betw& :n the 
vocat1onal home $Conom1cs toaeher.,tN\!ning our-ricula of 
group of woman's colleges na the exp&eted respons1b111t1es 
of beg1nn1nB t&nchero. Doctor~ D:laaert tion. !eaehoro 
Oollego., Col'Ul1lb1a University,- li()'W York,. 1933. 
\ 
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s.even -colleges prepared the teachers f'or the respons1b1littos 
that begin.nine teachers ·1ere expected to assume., as measured 
by: 
(1) Standards set up in State Plans for Vocational 
Education in the states concerned .for the period 
from 1927-1932., {2) State Courses o.f Study in 
Vocational Romo Economics in use durinG the same 
periodi in the states concerned, and (3) the State 
Certif'ication requirements for teachers 0£ home 
economics in the s-mne states . 
Conclusions related to the present study were: 
The vocational home economics teacher training 
program as it stands in the colleges in this group 
has much in it to ;be commended as being in a-ccord 
with trends in moder~ education. It recognizes by 
its requirement of eourses in general or liberal sub-
Jects the fact tha.t the teacher of home oconomics is 
an individual with duties and responsibilities other 
than those 0£ a c1ass · roo.m teacher, and a person 
living in a wor1d with other persons of varied tastes 
and interests; and it endeavors to give some assistance 
to the all- round development of tllat person in order 
that s~ may me.et hor dt:.al responsibility adequately . 
This study po·ints out that in most respect~ the 
colleges in the group have been able to mett- state 
and .federal standard.a for the training of' teachers of 
vocational home econQnl1es .,, b'at shows also that certain 
requirements have not be.en adequately met .. It should 
be suggestive to the leaders concerned in their future 
efrorts to make tl1e vocational ho~e economics teacher 
training .curricula more near1y ade-quate to the respon-
sibilities. invol ved. 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
In order to determine the responsibilities of the 
lifegro home ooono:m1cs tea.chars in the high schools of 
II1as1ss1pp1 it via~ necessary to know the major activities 
of these teachers . 
A list of ac t ivities on which it was 1.lllportant to 
obtain data. ras secured by analysis of {l) l1teratu~e 
concerning the aot1 v1 t1e.s of home economics teachers .and 
teachers in g&neral; {2} the ~~per1ence of the writer as a 
teaehe:r in Nego public schools and eolleg&s; (3) the 
writer's knowledge 0£ the situation from itinerant visits 
to o-erta1n of the vooat1one.l schools 1n the state ·of 
lfissis,s1pp1. 
A study o-f' available data which would give evidence 
e.f teacher activities resulted in a decision to uso the 
monthly reports of the Negro 'Voeational home economics 
teachers on file in the off.ice of the Mississippi State 
SuperV'isor of Homo Eeonom1os Education . Due to the 
const~nt use in the supo-rv1sor1 s o:f.fioe of the monthly 
i-epor-t.s for -year 1936-37,. 1t was impossible to have access 
to these data and the de-cis1on was :res;ched t.o li.m1t 
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the study to 1935-36. Howeve1•,. certain data desired wer.e, 
not included on these reports and questionnaires were used 
t-0 supplement them. Since the monthly reports which were 
used inciuded only de.ta for the school year 1935- 36 the 
questions included in the questionnaire concerned act:tvitios 
for that year only . The questionnaires were designed to 
obtain information relating to certain personal problems 
of the teachers, plans for future study and additional 
information about the teachers ' school responsibilities, 
community activities,· pl'ofessional improvement, and other 
educational experience .. 
In the beeinning it was planned to collect only data. 
pertaining to the vocational home economics teachers. 
Later it wa.s suggested th.at the non-vocational home economic 
teachers of the state be included in the study as well . 
Since it was impossible to secure monthly report·s from t®so 
teachers a second que.stionnaire was developed to secure 
the type of' do.ta obtained for the vocational teachers .. 
The term nvoco.t1onal teacher" is used. here to indicate 
teachers who taught in federally aided home econom1cs 
departments under the auspices of the public school . 
Tba "non- vocational" hon1e e conomics teachers taught in 
public or private schools wh . ere the home economics depart-
mont \70.S unn1ded by tho federal govornmont. 
After the questionntt._ires l7ere put into form fo"t.tr 
Negt-o students of Iowa State College, who bad ta'Q.ght kl 
the South we:re asked to f'1ll in one to determine the 
el ity of the directions and questions. As a result 
a few changes were mad~ and the questionnaires were then 
sent to the Mis:.e~ss~ppi State Supervisor of Home Economies 
Education for f'urther suggest1on:a . With the addition of 
two questions inearted cm the ree.ommenda.t1on of' the State 
Supervisor,. the questionnaires ware arranged in the tinal!: · 
.to~ and sent t-o the home economics teaehera tn Mtsstas1pp1. 
Enelos&d with the quest:ionnaire was a letter from the 
wr-ite-r to each teacher stating the purpose 1n making the 
.study and asking tor cooperation. The vocational home 
economics teachers were also aent a letter from the State 
Director of Vocational Education which 1nd1oated the appl'GV• 
al of the State Board fo_r Vocational Education and urged 
the cooperation of the teachers . 
There were 38 Ni3gro vocationa1 home economics teachers 
in the high schools in M:1ss1ss.1ppi during l-935-36 .. Due 
to the fact that six of the teachers were no longer, 1n 
the same schools questionnaires were sent to- only 32 .• 
The li.at of the non- voeat1ona1 teaehers included the names 
or 28 teachers-. 
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Within a week after the questi<>nna.ires were mailed 
five of the teachers had filled in and returned theirs. 
A week after the date set :for having the questionnaires 
returned, 25 vocational t.eaohers and 16 non-vooo.t1ot.ml 
teachers had replied. Follow-up os.rds v1ere sent to the 
remaining teachers and as a result seven more were ratur»ed 
making a total of 29, or 90. 6% of the vocational and 
19., or 67 .8% o.f the non-vocational teachers . Letters 
wel:le so-nt from three of t-.h-e non-vocational teachers. 
atat1ng that tooy were nev, teachers th:ta year and not 1n 
pos1t1on to give the information desil'ed. 
The dnta received were then tabulated and tables 
ware formulated to summartz the findings · relating to 
teacher responsibilit e.s and training., 
FllIDINGS 
In determ.ining the responsib111t1os of the 48 teachero 
1noluded in this .study, it 1s important to note the length , 
of timo teachers WEtl'S· emplo-yed to carry on the expected 
responsibilities . Table I 1nd1eate-s the length of sehool 
year 48 Negro home Qconom.1es teaoher·s were employed to 
t:each home economic.a during 1935-36. 
1UBLE I 
LENG'l'H OF SCHOOL YEAR FOR Wltl:-CB 48 TEACHERS WERE 
EMPLOYED 
o; " lo-nthi : 
• • 
~aohei-s :No. ; 
• .. : : • • • t • .. • • • • • Vocation-: 3 :10. 3: 5 :17 .2: 0 20:69.0: l :3. 4: 
al • : . • • • .. . : Ir ·• • 
" 
. • • • ·• •  
• : • : : .. • • • : .. . • • • . • • • !fon-v.oca-: l : 5 -..3: 4 t21 . 0: l :5. 3: l3:6U . 4: 0 :O. Ot 
tionnl .. • • • .. . : : " : .. . • . • • • • . 
. • • 
' 
• • • • •· t . . .. . • . • • • .. 
fots.1 • 4 • S . 4: 9 :la.a: l E~h O: 53:60. 9:. l :2.0: • .
: 
29: 90. 9 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
19:100. 0 
" • 
.. . 
• 
48:100. 0 I - . 
It 1a of- interest to note that by far the largest 
~umber of these teachers were employed .for nine months, l8$S 
than one- third many taught for eight and a ve/ry small p&r• 
.cantage for sa-1.Ten » fozt ten monthS .. one vocational teao.he~ 
employed for tan months to carry on home projoct work in 
tho community after the regular school year was over., Those 
facts indicat-e that the l:najority of the home economies 
teachers in the high schools of r11ssissippi have teachers' 
responsibilities for nine months . The extreme diff'e:rences 
in months in which the home economics teachers were employod 
ore seven and 10. 1 C .pbell f'ound th& di:fferenco in her 
study of Texas lfogro teachers t.o be seven and 12,- with the 
la:rcost percentage employed for nine months ,. 
According to t he data obta!.nod from the teache;rs home 
o-conomies for girls ,ms sometimes taught in s,aparate grades. 
Due to small enrolllllent many of the teacho:rs also taught 
home ec_onomics in combined grades. Table II .shov,s th 
sepu~ate grades and Tabla III the combination of grades in 
hich home economics was taught to girls . 
1campbell, Willie -,.o-e. Train ing, oxporienco and salary 
of 1:ecro l~orue aconu . ..1.c-s teachers in aaconda1"y schools in 
r.t'axas .. p. 48. Unpublished Thesis, Library, Iotia Sta to 
o lego~ Ames, Iowa. 1933. 
' 
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TABLE II 
SEPARATE GRADES IN WHICH 48 TEACHERS TAUGHT HOME ECO?WMICS 
TO GIRLS 
. Vocational Teachers • l'lon-voca tional teachers • .
. . :Average: • :Average . • • 
Grades :Number :Per cent:Enroll.:Number :Per cent :Em-ol;b•, 
. : • . • • • • • • • Fifth • 3 : 10. 3 • 17 . 0 • 0 • o.o • Q • • • • • 
.. . • • • • • • • • • • 
Sixth . 2 . 6 . 9 : 10.·0 .. 2 . 10.5 • 6 . 5 . • • • • 
. • • . • • • • • . • • Seventh . 3 • 10.3 . 13.,5 • 9 . 47 . 4 • 12.3 • • .. • • .
• • 
,. 
• • . 
• • • • " • 
· Eighth • 10 • 34.5 • 17. 5 • 9 . 47.4 . 9 . 1 • . • • • • 
. . • • • • 
• • • • • • Ninth • 15 • 51 . 7 • 24.l • 16 • 84.2 • ·19 . 3 • • • • • • 
• • • • • : • • • • • Tenth • 15 • 51.7 • 24. l • 16 • 84.2 . 15.4 • . . • • • 
. . . • . • 
• • . . . • Eleventh : 6 • 20 . 7 . 15. 5 • 9 . 47. 4 • 12 . 0 • . • • • 
. • . .. . • 
• • • • • • Twelfth . 1 • 3 . 4 . 16. 0 • 5 . 26 . 3 • ll. 4 . .. • • • .. 
The largest percentage of the teachers who taught in 
separate grades taught in r;rades 9 and 10. The eighth 
grade ranked third with the voea.tional teachers. Grades 
7# 8# and ll,. all have the same percentage in the case of 
the non-vocational teachers .. The smallest percentage of 
vocational teachers taught home economics in grade 12. 
The smallest percentage of non-vocational teachers taught 
in grade 6; none taught home economics in the fifth grade. 
Tv10 of the vocational teaehers taught pre-vocational 
classes. In order to make cl£:UU"' the meaning of ''pre-
-1s-
1rocat1onal classes" an explanation is necessary. Classes 
offered in vocational home economics are open only to persons 
who are fourteen years of age or over. "Pre- vocational 
elaases" are for girls under fourteen.. There. was a great 
variation in the enrolll11ent of classes taught by vocational 
teachers, some cl.asses were as small as four., others as large 
as 65 .. For the non-vocational teachers., enrollments. ranged 
from 4 to 48 . The largest average eoroll.ments in both cases 
1.rere in grades 9 and 10. 
Other data revealed that three, or 10. 5 per cent~ of the 
1rocational and one, or 5 . 3 per cent, of the non-vocational 
teachers taught home economics to boys . The average enroll-
xient for the vocational teachers was 26 .. 3 with a range of 
19 to 36 . The one non- vocational class had an enrollment Qf 
l7. 
These data indicate that home economics is taught tor 
cirls 1n separate grades beginning with grades i'ive through 
12. The fact that such a small percentage of teachers taught 
1Joys may be a responsibility the teachers were overlooking .. 
Accordine to Spaffordk1 nHome economics should play 
a.n important part in the whole integrated school program 
nnd when it does that it will reach boys as well as gir1s ~" 
1sp:J£:roro., I-vol . Ftmdamental:J 1n teaohinc; ho: .e 
econo cth p. 527. John Wiley and Sona, Now York. 1935. 
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TABLE III 
GRADE cotmil'lATI01?5 IN WHICH 48 TEACHERS TAUGH1f 
HOME ECONOMICS 
• vhca£:!ona1 . :tlon.-vocationa! ., • 
,. te~obars . teachers • • 
• • :Avarag& • • :Average 
"" 
• .. • Grade Gombina tio.ns • no . : % :.Enroll . : lio.:. % :Enroll~ .
. i , 
' 
l . 
: • • • • - • • • • • • E'ourth and sixth • 1 • 3. • 10. 0 • 0 . o.o • o .• o _. • • .. .. • 
• • .. . : •· .. • . • • 
Fifth and sixth f l • 3 . 4 • 12. 0 • 1 : 5 .• ,2 : 32.0 • • . \. 
. • 
"' 
4 · . 
= 
. • . • 
-1.x.tb and s-ev nth .. s :10~,3 . as.o • 0 • o. ·o • o.o . .. • .. 
: • . : . •· 
" 
• . • 
Sixth, seventh and . •· 1 : 3 .• 4 ·• 16.0 .. l • 5 . 2 • 24.0 . • • • • 
eighth ... . . . • . • . . .. . • ·, 
: . • • : : . • • Six.th, seventh : 1 • s.4 • 10.0 .. 0 .. o.o • o_.o • .. • • • 
aighth and ~nth • . • • • • . . .. . • • 
• • •· • .. : . . . • .. Seventh and eighth : 7 ;24.1 • 16.4 • 2 tl.0. 5 . 24 . 0 • • .. 
.. .. . : .I • . . • .. 
Eighth and ninth ; 2 t 6 !9 l u .o • 0 • o.o : o •. o • .. 
: : • : • .. 
-~ • • 
Eighth• ninth and .. 2 • 6 .• 9 • 17~5 • 0 • o.o • o.o • • • .. • .
tenth • • . • : f .. • • • 
: : t : • • . .
Ninth and tenth :11 137,.9 : 18.4 • 2 :10. 5 .. 24 . 0 .. • 
• • ~ • .. t • . • .. .. 
Ninth, tenth, &lev- 1 l . s .4 .. 11. 0 : 0 • o.o . o.o • • .. ,. 
enth and twel.fth • • : : • • .. .. • • 
f • : • .. : .. • .. , 
enth and a1eventb • 1 • 3 . 4 • 15. 0 .. 0 • o.o • o. o .. • • • . .. 
• • • ... .. : .. • . • • 
~enth, eleventh and • 2 • 6 . 9 .. 17. 5 • 0 . o.o • o.o • . .. ., .. • 
tv1elfth 
' 
: • .. ! 
= • • ,. 
• : : ... : .. • . 
,. . eventh and .. '1 :24.1 : 14. l • 3 ;l.5. 8 .. 10. 6 .. . • 
twel.fth .. • : • 
' 
.,,,, 
• • 
,. .. 
: • : • • • • • • • 
No Combinations • 8 :27 . S . . 13 :68 . 4 . . .. • .. 
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It is easily seen that the vocational teachers more 
commonly taught home economics in combined grades wherens 
the non-vocational teachers more commonly taught this sub ... 
ject in separate brades. The data revealed that 21, or 
72 . 4 per cent, of the vocational and six, or 31. 6 per cent, 
of the non-vocational teachers taught home economics in 
combinations. A large percentage of vocational teachers 
taught combinations of grades including 10, 9, and 8. 
0£ the vocational teachers who taught combinations five, 
or 17.2, taught combinations of three grades, two, or 6,9, 
taught as many as four grades in one elass. In no case 
·did~ non-vocational teacher report a combination of more 
than two grades. These facts would lead one to believe that 
the vocational teachers had a more difficult job than the 
non-vocational teachers in making eiass work fit the needs 
of varyinB age groups. 
It is commonly true that home economics teachers 
teach subjects other than home economics . The other subjects 
taucht by these teachers are shown in Table IV . 
TABLE IV 
SUBJECTS OTHER THAN HOME ECONOMICS TAUGHT BY 48 HOME 
ECO'.NOhIICS TEACHERS 
Sub,.1eets 
Biology-
Civics 
English 
General Sc ien-ce 
Geography 
HeaJ.th 
HistoJ."Y 
Mathemat1ca 
Pb.ys.ical Educntion 
Reading 
Mone 
: \/oce.t!.ona1 : · flon-vocat!ona'! ' · 
.:: teaehers : . teachers 
:Niiin6-er : Per centiNiiiil>er: Por eent 
•· • 
; 
: 
. 
. 
: 
: 
. 
.. 
t 
• 
• 
• • 
• ,. 
: 
: 
• 
• 
. 
. 
? 
• 
• 
t-
; 
1 
0 
1 
3 
1 
2 
l 
0 
~ 
0 
18 
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
1 
.. 
. 
: 
: 
:. 
. 
·• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
: 
• 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
o.o : 
J.0. 3 
.. 
. 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• ..
0 
2 
4 
0 
4 
: 
6 . 9 t 5 
o .. o 
• 
• 
• .
: 
• ., 
t 
• t 
. 
'! 
• 
• 
: 
e2.o : 
3 
6 
0 
4 
7 
• 
• 
. 
• 
: 
o.o 
: 10.5 
.. 
• 
: 21. 0 
... 
• 
.. 
• 
! 
o.o 
: 21 . 0 
•. 
• 
: 26. 3 
• 
• 
: 15 . S 
• • 
: 
• • 
• .
o.o 
·: 21. 0 
: 
: 36. 8 
:Mathematics was taught by the largest number or noo 
vocational teachers who taught subjects othex- than home 
economlce. Health crune second; English, ge 
reading follow W1 th the same number of te11ehers indicatine 
the responsibility. Civics was named by the lea.st number 
o..f' these teachers . It 1a of interest to note that bio1ogy 
and general science were not taught by any of this group 
of teachers. General science ranked first with the vocation• 
$,l tenahers . Biology, English,. geography_. and history 
11ere not commonly taught by these teacheFa .- Civics, tna~-
$1I18.t1os,. and reading were not included in the s:ehedules 
Many non-vo-cational teachers taught several subjects 
in addi t1on to home economics . Four t~t i'our othe:tt sub• 
Jeots., three taUght three., one taught two, and two taught 
only one. No stuey ball or play gt2ound respons-1b1llty ms 
1nclude.d in the schedules of these- teachers • 
Of the vocational teachers who taught other subjects 
three taught _two subj-acts and one tatlght as many as four . 
Seven, or 24.1 par cent, indicated having ,charge ot study 
ln.e.11 and one, or 3. 4 per eent • .assisted on the play ground. 
Since the home economics teacher was ao c0Dm1only 
responsible for si.:tbjeots other than her special field, teaabe 
trainers and persons planning to teach should rec.ognize tho 
need for training in other subjeota than home economics . 
11he percentage of teachers vmo gaV'e their time to the teael:1-
1ng 0£ only home economics subjeets 1n this study 1s 3 . 4 
higher than those found b7 Campbell . l As tn comb1nat1ona 
~f subjects Campbell .found as many as five -other subjects 
1 
· 1campbe11, Willie Lee . Teaching, e~perience and salarw 
0£ Negro home · economics teachers in secondary schools 1n 
Texas . · P • 44,_ 45 . Unpubl.1shed Thesis. Library. Iowa Stat 
Collctge• Ames# Iowa . 1933. 
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taugllt in addition to homo economics ; more combinations 
were taught by vocational than non- vocational. teachers . 
Some teachers, in addition to teaching regular day 
schoo1 e1asses, were responsible for evenin_c classes . 
Tho term "evening classn refers to those classes that are 
open to persons over sixteen years of age who are not 
rogularl.y enrolled pupils in public day schools . These 
elas.ses m.ay meet at any su.i table place or time \vhich is 
convenient for the class and the teacher. 
The data indicated that 161 or 55 . 2 per cent1 of the 
vocational and one, or 5 . 3 per cent. of the non- vocational 
teachers taught evening classes . 
The average number of dif'fe1"ent groups served by the 
vocational tea~liors \-ras 1 . 6 with a range of one to four. 
The average nwnber of times the classes met was 30 with a. 
range of two to 62 .. The average enrollment for evening 
classes ta'U[;ht by vocational teachers was 19. 4 JI ranging frw , , 
10 to 49 . The number enrolled in the one cl.ass taught by 
the non- vocational teacher was 65 . 
The problems taue;ht in the evening classes are shovm 
in Table Vy 
TABLE V 
PROBLEMS TAUGHT BY 16 VOCATIONAL HOME ECO!lOMICS l_PEACHERS 
nr EVENING CLASSES 
: f 
Pl'.oblems : Number • Per cent 
" 
• :, 
• 
FoodS •· 9 • 56. 3 • • 
: : 
Clo-thing : 11 J ea.s 
• • .. • 
Home -wv&ment f 6 t 37 •. 5 
• ·• • • House oare : 2 • 12 . 5 .. 
: : 
Health J, 2 • 12. 5 
" 
: • • 
Child eare • 2 . 12 . 5 • • 
• • 
• ..
-¥~~-cul ~ure • :~ • 25 . 0 • • t : : . ·; 
'l'he largest percent-age of these teachers taught 
c1oth.ing. The types of elothing problems were not given 
in the monthly l:'eports .. Also~ a large number of the 
teachers te:ught £oods: the phases o-:f foods :most commonly 
included v1er.e preservation, meal planning, and preparaiiion. 
Home improvements ranked third . '.L1he phs.ses of' heal th studl1ed 
ware care of the sick and sanitat.1on . Gardening and "how 
to advertise farlll products for the ma.rketu we:re studied 
in the .a.grie'Ultura1 probJ.ems . Data. relating to problems 
ta~t by the non-vocational. teacher w$re not se-eure-d. 
Sin-ea 65 per cent or the teacher-a did not indicate 
1:"osponsib111t7 fo_r e;;r$t11ng elassos it i .ugg sted that an 
-investigation be ms.-de to de-termine community l'.leed .for such 
classes. 
In conne-ction with te,aching many teachers supervised 
homo projoets. These projects should be a part of the 
regular- sehool r10rk. To carry out this portion of the 
w:t-ogram o.ffect1vel.y de?llandn t1lll8 and energy o:f the toacher 
th'us ~~d1ng to her responsibilities. 
Infol"\mation concerning projects 1;7s.s secttt"'ed from 
monthl.y report.a 0£ the voc.ational teachers and f~om 
qu.estionnaipes of the non-vocational. teachers. Mora- de-
tailed 1nfoPmatton was- obtained relative to the situation 
1n voeat1ona1 sc:hoo1s than in non-vocational schools. 
Analysis o:f data ind1.cat()d _that 26, 0-~ 89.'7 per cent,. 
of the vocational and 15., or 8-7 .9 per cent.,. of the non• 
vocational teachers supervised home projects. Teachera wer-
sked to indicate types of home projects which their pup1ls-
~arr1ed on and these tel:'e e1ass1f1ed into ~v&n types; 
. . , .. 
bio1na 1.mprovemant ,- cl<:>thing; foods, frunily, heal th# 1.a:un~,. 
nnd home agl'icul~e. The types o:f home p:r-ojeots superv1se4 
cy the taa()hera in th1s ·atudy s.re shown in Table VI. 
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TABLE VI 
HO:ME PROJECTS SUPERVISED BY 41 TEACHERS 
• 
• 
Vocationai : Non...,;vocationa'i' . 
Projects 
: ____ te..._a.......,ehe ___ r_s_-_____ :__ .... t.. e.... a_c_h..;;;.e;;;;.r,.;;;.s __ _ 
: Av. No.: 
:Projects,:, : 
• .
• 
• Ho . : 
• . : 
Homa improvement: 25 : 96.,2 : 19. 6 
Clothing 
Foods 
Ftuni1y 
Hea+th 
Laundrf 
: • . • • 
: 22 : 84.6 : 16.3 
: 
: 16 : 61 •. 5 : 13. 4 
., 
• 
• .
: l.0 : 38-.. 5 : 6 . 3 
= 
. 
• 
: 
: 
• • 
• 
• 
.• 
. 
7 : 26 . 9 : 6 . 1 
7 
• ..
: 26.9 
• 
• 
: 
. 
. 
. 
• 
Hom~ Ag£1cultur~: 13 : 50. 0 : 2 .• 8 
' 
t 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• .
.. 
• 
! ' 
• • 
: 
• 
• 
: 
• • 
No. 
13 
13 
13 
8 
ll. 
0 
l 
• 
: 
: 86. 7 
• 
• 
: 86 . 7 
• 
• 
: 86 . '7 
• .
t 55.3 
: 
: 
• 
• 
• . .
• .
o.o 
6 . 6 
n 
( 
The la~est percentage of vocational teachers supervised 
home improvamant proje-0ts, These includ~d proj&cts relat1v 
to house caret ~enowt1.~_g and refinishing furniture, select• 
ing furniture and furnishing,. furniture arrangements, 
improvis.ing storage spaee~ and beautifying yards and 
surroundings . Al thou.gh there \Vas an av-era.go of 19 ;6 
projects per tea.cher, there 1as a ranga of four to 74 . The 
type of project second in frequency of ment1ou 1n vocational 
S'Qhools was clothing~ which included construction, ea.re, 
and selection. Eighty-six per cent of elo·thing projects 
were construction. One teacher had 46 such projects . 
Fonda ranked third and consisted of pre-pa.ration, s-erv1ng, 
sele-ction, storing, and food habits .. "Food habitatt refers 
to projects in which the p~pil l&arne"<l toe-at and enjoy 
d.es11--able fo-ods the. t were previously reJ.''U'Sed. A large 
portion, ~,-a .? per ca.nt.,, of the food projects were pr&p~atton •. 
,1th a range from one to 32 . Hom& agriculture ranked 
fourth and included such project$ e.s flov1er and vegetable 
a;ai-4ens#, vaiaing_of poultey, and earing for pigs and covrs. 
Oi' this group '75. 1 pa-r cent were garden projects . 11.'he· 
nu.nibar of home agrieulf;U~ proj,eots per t&~=H~her raneed from 
none to su. An appre-eiab1e m:imb'er of teaohars suporV1aed 
tnm11y projects which consisted of child care# social att1 ... 
tudes and one on frunily rela tiom1hips. Heal th and laund~ 
11ere s-upervised by the least number of thet3e tea.clle-rs . Hes;ltb 
projects conai2ted of personal h:y-giene and home nursing 
Etnd ranged from tvro to 20 . Laun~ projects had practieall,y 
the srone l"ange . 
A large p~oportion of non-vooat1onal teachers super-
vised home 1mproV'61Uent~ clothing* nnd food projects. It 
is interesting to note- that more of these tea.ohers than 
vocational teachers supervised health projects. A11 of the 
f'alrl1ly projects \Vero child eare. Only one non- vocational 
teacher supervised an agricultural project $ whereas 50 
per cent oft.he vocational teachers supervised sucll pl'-Oj&cts. 
-Jh1a may be due to the fao-t that than rero mo~e agt-icultu 
te:ac.hers ~o assiat 1n theGe projects in the achool.s in wh1eh 
the vocatima.1 teachers worked than in the schools there the 
non- vocat1ona1 teachers nork&d. 
The total nU?!lber of proj.eets supervised by e.ny one 
,;ooati-onal teaeher ranged from seven to 218, whereas the 
fltunb-er varied from five to 50 for the non-vocational tee.chaps• 
Home vieits are recognized as important means of home 
project suparv1:d.on. In addition to superv1s:tng projeeta,. 
home visits allow the teacher to 0 et n hotter id~a of the 
home lifo of the girls wh.ieh will enable her to plan sc:bo.ol 
ttotiv1t1es more e.ffeotively. 
Bpaffordl sa79i "lfo home economics teacher should be 
eontent until home visiting is an accepted part of her w.or • 
Further analysis of data indicated that 25., •r 86 . 2 
per cent., of the vocat1-ona.1 teachers made honia visit.s to 
supervise home projects . Th-e aver:age ·nurnber of' vis1ts·mad~ 
(as 73 with a range from six to 244 .. No data were e&eUr&d. 
011 this point relative to non-vocational teaehors. 
AJ.though only 86.2 por cent of the teachers visited 
homos through project su.pervisj,on the de.ta J;>eveals that 281 / . . , . 
Ol' 96. 6 pe:r c~t., o.f the vocationa1 tmd 18• or 94 . 7 per cent,~ 
o;r the ~~v~t'-.oal .~a!,l;.!r-s 1nq1eat$4 ,tha,t ·th.ex aP.i! 1 , , 
lspn.tfOl"d,.. I•ol. !\tndament.is 1n t a.chin homo economic • 
P• 200. . John iUey e.nd sons" D'ew York, 1955. 
_, . 
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home vi.sits .. The distances which these teachers had to 
traveJ. to make home visits are shown in Table VII. 
TABLE VII 
THE DISTANCES WTIICR 46 HOME ECONOMICS T'EACHEF.S TRAVELED 
TO VISIT HOMES 
.. • . .
. Vocational teach-era :Non-vocational teaeh:e:rs . 
U1les • Ho . • :i • No • • : % : • . • • 
' 
• • • • . • • • Less than one . 2 • 7.J. . 1 • 5. 6 • • • .. 
•· . • • 
• . • • 
l 
-
3.5 • 13 . 46.4 • 8 • 44. 4 • • • • 
• . • • 
• • • • 
4 
-
7 • 7 • 2-5.0 . 5 • 27.8 • • • • 
• .. • • • .. • • 
·8 
-
11 .. 2 • 7 . 1 . 1 .. 5-.6 • • • • 
• • • 
" • • • •
12 or over • 4 : 14. 3 • 0 : o.o . • 
: • . • . • • 
Not sta.te_d • 0 :: o.o • 3 • 16.? • • • 
Table VII shows that the l.argest percentage o.f the 
teachers traveled .from one to thr~e and one--half mil.es and · 
that an appreciable number traveled from .four to seven miles 
to make home visits. There was a distance range of thre-e--
fourths to 18 miles for the vo-eationaJ. teachers and one-half 
to eic:;ht miles :for the non-vocational teachers .. Thene dat 
,would lead one to believe that t~achers have di.ffieulty in. 
getting to some homes if traveling faeil1ties are not pro-
vided. 
In recent years the demands. upon the time and energy 
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of the a1ert teacher have greatly increased because the 
teaching is no longer confined to class room subjects . 
The progressive teacher does not feel that extra-curricula 
activities interfere with the success of' her teaching .. 
According to Williamson and LyJ.e,l "Extra-curricular 
activities are • • • a recognized part of education today; 
and in any progressive school, a teacher may expect to 
carry some responsibility for them. " Tables VIII to XV 
present a. picture of the extra-curricular school activities 
of the 48 home economics teachers included in this study. 
Analysis or data revealed that 93. 7 per cent or the 
teachers were responsible in some degree f'or the maintenance 
of' the home economics department . By "maintenance" here 
is meant the raising of funds or securing supplies for the 
department . Twenty-six., or 89 . 6 per cent1 of the vocational 
teachers and 191 or 100 per cent, of the non-vocational 
teachers had this responsibility. 
~l/ill1amson, Maud and Lyle~ M. s . Homemaking educa-
tion in the high school . p . 349 . D. Appleton Century Co • • 
Uew York . l9M. 
TABLE VIII 
THE MEANS USED BY 45 TEACHERS IN RA~SIMG FUNDS OR SECURINO 
SUPPLIES FOR THE no1m ECONOIIICS DEPARTMENT 
Vocational Non-lTo-ca.tional 
r,r · rt 
• • • .
" teachers . teachers • • 
'Means • }Io. • ~ : !o. • ~ :: • • • 
• • . • .. • • • Entertainments • 17 • 65.3 • 13 • 68.4 • • • • 
• • . : . • • 
Food sales • 20 • 76,9 • 11 • 5'7.9 • • • • 
• . .. .  
• • • • Cafeteria or noon: 4 . 15. 4 . 8 . 42.0 . • • 
lunch • • . • • • • • 
• . • • 
• • .. • 
Special dinners • 12 : 46. l • 10 • 52. 6 . • .
,. . . • . • • • Supplies b~ought • 10 • 38 .. 4 . J.2 • 63.l • • . • from home . • /fl • • • • .
. • .. • 
·• • • • 
outside donations: 5 • 19. 2 • 3 : 15-.8 • • 
• • • • • • • • Sales at bazza.rs • 0 • o.o • l • 5 . 3 • . • • 
Table VIII indicates that the means which the greateait 
percentage of vocational home economics teachers used v1as-
food sales . A slightly lo-wer percentage used some form 
of entortainment '£ oz· raising .funds . More than one-third 
of' these teachers used special dinners as a means of aidillg 
the department. Cafeter.ia or noon lunch were least 
eonnnonly used by the vocational teachers. 
More than twice the percentage of non-vocational as 
of' vocati onal teachers used cafeteria or noon lunch as means 
of aiding the department. Entertainments ranked first with 
the non-vocational teachers . Supplies brought f:rom home 
ranked second :tn contrast Tlith a ranking or fourth for the 
vocational teachers. 
Vo.rious combinations of methods ware used by the teacher -. 
l?ourteen teP.chers used four o:t:-- more different means; 12 
used three:,. 19 used two or least 'alese data seem to 1nd1c,ite 
that the teachers had to de.vise many ways to re;ise funds 
for the department, 
In all but six o:f the 24 schools studied by Sullivan~ 
the teachers asnisted in :financing the home economics depa~t-
.ments b;V' such mean:S ae food sales., catater1a. hot lune-hes. 
tmd spacial p:rogrnms. 'l'welva toacher-s reported that pai--t of 
the supplies were brought i'I'om home by the pupils. 
The extent to xhich .the teachers were ~esponsib1o for 
the cafeteria or noon lunch is shown in Tabla IX. Although 
1'."elatively raw t-ea.ohers u-sed caf'eueria or J:lO:on lunch fo.:r:-
l?s:ts1ng funds :for the department mo;pe than twice the trumb&li9 
had some responsibility for them. B~fo~e d1scuss1on or~ 
. 
table 1 t seems adVisable to make clear the d1st1not1on b&twe&ll 
the terms ttnoon 1uneh0 and "eafeter1an .as used in this stu:cb'• 
1'he tam r•noon lutn::hn designs tea a lunch or a supplement tt'/ 
a lunch consiat:tng of 11ttl.e or no choice of foods,. wheNafJ, 
a ncafete:r:aian offers n serv'ice 0£ a variety of foods which 
po:rm1fK a selecti.<?n . _ _ . .. ., , _ • _ _ . 
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TABLE IX 
lnJLIBER A1ID PERCENTAGE OF 2'l TEACHERS WHO HAD CHARGE OR ASSISTED 
WITH NOON LUNCH OR CAFETERIA 
. Roon iuncfi • Caf'eter!a • .
. : . Resp • • . . • . • 
• :Assisted.:not iven: . . • 
Teachers • • No . : • • 
. • • . • : • : • • • . • .. • • • • Vocational: 7 :46. 7: 5 :33. 3-: .2 :13. 3: 1 • 6. 7: a • • . o.o 
. • .. • . • • • . . . • •• • • • • • • • 
Non-voe a- • 5 :41. 7_; 2 :16. '7: 3 :25 .• 0! 2 :16. 7: 0 • • . 0 . 0 1 
t1onaJ. • . • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • . • • 
• • • : . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 
. • • • • . . • .. . •· • . • • . • • . " Fotal, :l.2 :-44. 4: 7 :25. 9: 5 :18. 5: 3 :ll. 1: 0 . • o.o 
, t .• . 
It was foun,¢1 t,h~t 56~3 per cent of the teachers had solllO 
responsibility for the noon lunch or caf'eteria.; 63 . l per 
cent of non-vocational and 51. 7 per cent of the vocational 
teachers had this responsibility. Of the teachers indicating 
the degree of responsibi.licy. 68 . l . per cent ha.d complete 
,charge. 
In the case of the vocational teachers the average _ 
number 9!' persons served daily in the noon lunch or cafeteria# 
ranged all the way from six to 100 .. '\: 1th the vocational 
teachers the average number rang~g. from 10 to 200. The 
1argest number of persons .served as served in a. ca:f'eteria, 
_35 .. 
The administration of the ~afeteria or school lunch 
was assumed by either the school or government as a Public 
Works Admiru..atration project~ · The .federal government spon• 
;sored some of the projects .for the benef'it of' schooJ. children 
who came from families on relief and to give employmeut to 
persons on relief' . However other children in these schools 
secured lunches by paying for them either 1n money or by 
donating supplies . Of the number of teachers who reported 
responsibility for cafeteria or noon lunch eight, or 29 . 6 
per cent, indicated tb.a t help was received through a .federal 
agency, Two d1d not indicate the type of project . 
The noon lunch or cafeteria involves many responsibil1• 
ties .for persons in charge or assisting .. Also teachers 
may use this opportunity to give valuable e:r..per1en"Ces to 
pupils which makes for added responsibility. TL'lte# thought, 
interest , and energy of' the teachers are r equired if' tne 
work is carried out ef'fectively. 
In order to get a picture of some of the teachers ' 
responsibilities for a noon lunch or cafeteria. a series 
o.? questions . ere asked as to how the management and wo~k 
were carried on in such projects . Table X shows rome 
experience off'ered to pupils in the noon lunch or caf'eteria 
under the teachers' supervision. 
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TABLE X 
RESPOUSIBILITY OF 27 TEACHERS rn MOON LUICH OR CAFETERIA 
OFFERING EXPERIENCES TO GIRLS 
.. ' Vocal;!onal teacners :Non-vocatrona! teac!iers • 
: lioon ·• . Noon . ,. . . 
. lunch . lunch . Cafeteria . . •· 
Ex erionces :No . : • lo .. : Ci :No . • • .
. • • . . . 
" 
. . 
.. .. . .. • • • • 
:work done by : • . . • • • . • • •· • • . . girls :ll • 73. 3; 1 • 6 . 6 •· 8 . 66 . 6: 2 • 16. !S • • • • • 
• . • • . . .. . • • • . • • • • 
Itfanagement . • : • : • • . . • . • . • 
carried on :14 • 93 . 3: 0 :oo.o • 12 :100. 0: 0 • o.o • . .
,bzt §irls .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • . .. .
= 
!tis interesting to note tht.t of the teachers who 
had responsibility for ·noon lunch or cafeteria all o.f the 
non-vocational and all but one of the vocational teachers 
gave the girls an opportunity for experience 1n management .• 
The management included the buying,. planning, and directing 
the work. ''Work" refers to those responsibilities related 
to food preparation as contrasted wii..h those related pri-
marily to management. Only 22 of the teachers reported that 
the girls contributed this kind of service in relation to 
noon lunch or cafeteria. Four of the 27 teachers reported 
work done by girls and outside help and .five reported work 
done entirely by outside help .. This means that in 18 of th-& 
cases the work was done entirely b~ the girls under the 
teache.r • s supervision. 
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Anoth.er responsibility which home economics teachers 
corJm.only £ace is the saving of f'oods to special groups. 
It was f'ound that all but one of the teachers in this 
study had this responsibility during the year 1955- 36 .. 
U'abl.~ XI .shows the groups to which the foods were .served. 
TABLE XI 
:NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 48 TEACHERS vmo WERE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR SERVING FOOD TO SP.i:;CIAL GROUPS 
• 
• 
. 
. 
Grou s 
. . . . • • . • 
• • • 
. • • . • 
Father & Son . . .. • . . • • . .. • . • . . • (banquet} . 9 :31. 0t 0 . o.o: 2: :10.5: 3. • 15-. 7 '· • • • 
. • • . . : • • . • • • • . • 
Oraduat1ng cl:a.ss:l.6 :55.2 : 1 • 3.4: 9 :47.3: 2 • 10'. 5 
·• .
. • . • • • • • • . • . • • . ·• Teachers :17 :58.6: 0 .. o. o: 9 :47. 3: l .. 5 . 3 • • 
. . . . • . • . 
--
. • • . • • • Sehool board :11 :37. 9: 0 • o.o: 5 :26.3: l • 5.3 • • 
• • • • . • : • • • .. • . •· • 
School visitors :15 :51. '1: ·1 • 3 . 4: 13 :68.4: l • 5 .3 • .
. • . . .. • • • . • ... • " • • • Athletic teams :18 :62 •. 0: l • 3.4: 13 :68. 4: l . 5 . 3 : • . 
: • • .. • : • .. .. . • • • • Mother & Ila.ugh- . 3 :10. 5: 0 ,. o.o: 0 . o.o: 0 • o.o . • • • 
ter (banquet} • . . . . •- . • • . • . . . • .
. 
·• • • . : • . • .. 
--
• . • • State college • 0 .. o.o: 0 1 o.o: 1 , . 5 . 3: 0 • o.o, • • . • 
eoaches • . • • . . • • • • • • • 
--
• • 
• • • . • • . . • . .. . • • • • 
Home Economics . 0 • o.o: 0 . o._o: l. • 5-.S: 0 • o.o • • • • • 
club . • • • • • • • . • .. ._ . . • .
. . . • • . • . Y. \1 . c. A. • 0 • o.o: 1 . 3 . 4: 0 -· o.o: 0 • 0 . 0 1 • . • . .. 
• • .. .. • . . . 
• • • . • • • • • • . • . . . .Pa.rent. Teacher . l . 3.4: :l .. 3 . 4; 0 . o.o: 0 • o.o • • .. • • Aos"u• .. I l : • ; • • • • .. • 
I . ; . • • • It • • • • • • 
Othot< :ll :~. 9: 0 : ; o.o: 9 :47.3: 0 • o.o 
" l 
= 
I ; : ; : i ! i% : i-iw . ( ! ·: g; : fl . - # I 
rs 
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More than 50 per cent of the teachers .were responsible 
t'or serving athletic te~, teachers., graduatine; classes.,, .and 
. . 
achool visitors . A somewhat smaller number rrere responsibl 
fo.r sei-rving school boards and father und son banquets . 
Several teachers 11ated functions rather than groups serva·d-
. . \ 
' ' 
These WE:!'e classified as ttothers" and consisted O•f afternoon 
teas and vocational conf'erences . 
Sullivanl found that all but one of the 24 teachers 
'in hor study we-re responsible for special parties and 
dinnei:·s . She DJ.so .found that the average number of parties 
and dinners during the year wag 5.9. 
The number of groups wh ich the teachers served varied 
Xrom one to seven~ 25 were responsible for serving _four 
groups, six served seven, and 16 · served three or. less •. 
The number of persons served ranged fro.m three to 500. 
The group in which the largest number was served was a 
rather and son banquet. 
Not only were raost of the teachers re~ponsible for 
!raising :funds for the home economics department., but ·many 
of them a1ao helped raise funds for general. schoo1 improve nt. 
i Sullivan., Grace . Home economics 1n Uegro ·s~eondary . 
scl1ools of Kentucky . p . 51 . Unpublished Thesis. Library., 
Iovu1 State College, _ Ames, Iowa . 1932 . 
Data revealed that 23, or '19 . 3 per cent,. o:f the vocational. 
and 17, or 89 . 4 pe:r cent., ot: the non-vocational teachers gave 
such assistance.. The purpoaes for \'lhich these teacher•s 
:raise:d funds are shown in Table XII . 
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TABLE XII 
!PURPOSES 1',0R ·rmIC1I 40 TEACHERS RAISED FU1'IDS FOR GENERAL 
st!IOOL IMPROVEMENT 
• Vo-cational . Non--vocationa.l • • 
• teachers .. teachers .. .  
'ImErovem.ent • :: No . .. I • !io ;. • !: • • • • 
• • • • • • . • 
Library . 7 • 30.4 • 7 • 41. 2: • • • • 
: • ,. • • • • 
Equipment • ll . 4'7 . 8 • 10 • 58 . 8 • • • • 
• • 
., 
• 
• 
. • • 
Improving school . 16 • 69 . 6 • 8 • 46. 5 
" • • • grounds • • ., • • . • • 
. • • • • .. . .. 
Athletics . 5 . 21.'7 . 3 • J.7.6 . . . .
. • . • 
• • • • 
New dormitory . 1 • 4 . 3 . 2 • n .a • • . • 
. : • . .. • • 
Lengthening chool .. 1 • 4 . 3 • 0 • o .. o • • • • 
term • • : • .. • • 
It may be seen that the greatest percentage of voea-
tiona1 teachers were responsible for raising funds for 
::· 
improving school grounds where-as.# the greatest percent.age 
of non-vocat1ona1 teachers were re.sponsible for ra1sing 
funds for equipment . An appre.ciable number in both groups 
raised funds for the library. 
A small number of vocational te.achers raised funds 
for a new dormitory and for lengthening the school term-. 
One non-vocational teacher ra~sed funds for a new dormitory. 
Some of th,e teachers raised funds for more than one 
purpose; six., or l per cent, raised funds for three or mo:re 
and 17, or 42 . 5 per cent.,, raised funds for two purposes . 
In general the non-vocational teachers raised funds for 
more than the vocational teachers . 
The activities listed in Table XIII are commonly 
related to class work" but do not take place entirely in 
the class room,, hence they are referred to as extra-.class 
activities,. 
TABLE XIII 
NUIIDER AND PERCENTAGE OF 48 TEACHERS ~11-fO RAD RESPOMSIBILITI 
FOR CERTADi ExrRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
0?'$ 
' • 
• 
Activities • :No. . • • 
• . • • ·• . • .. •· • . • • • 
Debates • 0 . o.o: l . 3.4:. 0 • o.o • 2 :10 •. 5 • • • • • 
• • • • • • • : . • . . . • • Plays . ll. !37. 9: 9 :31. 0: 8 :42.0 • 7 :36 . 8 . • 
. . . • . • • . 
• • • • • • .. • Oratorical con- • 1 ~ 3 . 4: 0 . o.o: 0 • o.o : 3 :15. 8 . . . .
tests . . • • . : • . . • • . . • • . 
• • .: . • • . • • • • . • • • Home economies • 19 :65. 5: 4 :13. 8: 14 :73. 6 • l • 5 . $ • .. • 
contests : • . • • .. • , . • • • . • • • 
• • .. • • • . • • • 
" 
• • • . .
Safety fir.st cam-: 6 :20. 7: 6 :20.7: 2 :l0. 5 • 2 :10. 5 .. 
paigns .. . • . . : " . • • . • . • • 
: • . • • • . . • • .. . • • * Better liomes • 19 :65. 5: 6 :20. 7: 10 :.52 . 6 ., 0 • o.o • • "' 
campaigns . • : . . : . . • • • ~ • • 
• 
. . . . • • • • • • .. . • • • 
Better Engllsh • l . 3. 4: 3 :10. 3: 1 • 5 . 2 . 2 :10.s • . • • 
campaigns • • • • : • : . .. • • • . • 
• . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • Hoa.1th campaigns . 16 :55.l.: 7 :24 . 1: 9 :47.3 . 5 :26. 5 . • 
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Home e-conomics contests al.'ld better homes campaigns 
are the activitios f'or wJilch a large percentage of' tho 
teachers had soMe responsibility. HeaJ.th campaigrur and 
pla~s were als-o responsibilities frequently assumed by the 
teachers. These t.eachors- more commonly took charge of' 
than aBsiated with theae activities except better English 
ca.mpagisn and debates and all but two of them carried 
resp01wi'bility for more ~lia.n one activity .. 
had as many as six actl:vities . 
One teache"J? 
T1.1e supervision of clubs, either school or conm:runity, 
added to the responsibility of 28., or 96. 6 per cent, of the 
vocational and 16, or 84. 2 per cent., of the non.:..vocational 
'teachers . One vocational and thre-e non-vocational teaeb.er,s 
did not answer the question pertaining to clubs and it is 
assumed that these teachers did not have such responsibility. 
The ltind of cl.ubs are shown 1n Tabl.e XIV. 
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TABIE XIV 
CLUBS FOR VffiICR 44 TEACHERS RAD SOME PiESPOHSIBILrl!Y 
• Vocational. teachers:Non- v~cat1onai teache'rs' • 
'Char. e · Assisted . Char -e : · Assisted • 
Clubs :No. .. • 
. .. • • • • • • 
Rome e:conom1cs:- 23 :82. l: 1 • -3.6: 14 :817. 5 • 1 • 6. 3 • • • 
• t . . • . .. • • . • .. . • .
Athletics • 3 :10 . 7: 9 • 32.1: 2. :12. 5 • 8 . . 50. 0 • . • • 
. • • • .. • : • . • • .. . .. • • 
,Canning .. 13 :46. 4:: 2 ·• 7.1: 9 :56. 3 • l .. 6 .3 • • " • 
• 
. • • .. .. • • • • .. • • • • • Social : 4 :14.3: 7 • 25. 0: 5 :31.3 • 5 : 31.3 . • 
. . . • . . .. . 
• . . • • . • .. 
'.Dramatic • 0 . o.o: l • 3.6: 0 . o.o • 0 • o.o . • • • .. • 
. • .. • • 
.• .  . 
• • . • . • • • Ladies •· l .. 3.6: 0 . o.o: l ,, 6-.3 • 0 • o.o .. .. • • • • 
• • • 
,. 
• : • • . • . .. • • • 
Lu.xis . 0 • o .. o: 0 • • l • 6. 3 • l : 6 .. 3 • . • • • .
As might be expected the largest percentage of teachers 
had responsibility for home econoIJ".ics clubs .. It is intere.at ... 
ing to note that some of the home economics teachers did 
not have the full responsibility for this club. This r.m.y 
be due to the fa.ct that there were t\VO ho.me econ01:des 
teachers in some of tho departments. Canning clubs ranked 
second, social clubs third, and athlet1-o clubs ranked 
fourth. 
The la.dies clu'ts referred to here are chapters of a 
state federated club f'or Negro women in naaiss1pp1. The 
Lu.xis cl.ub is a Miasisal.pp1 org~ization for :N'egro boys and 
girl.s Ul.'lder the supervision of the state You.ng Men'a • 
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Christian Association llegro fork Committee. 
Thirty-eight teachers had so~e responsibility for two 
clubs . Future home econo;;iics tea-che-rs should take advantau 
of opportu..,1t1es to participate in cl.u:b organizations . 
A larger percentage of non- vocational, 78 . 9# than 
vocational teachers, 55.2,. had some responsibility for 
athletic activities . A f'urther nnalys is 0£ dat,a revealed 
that nono- of' the vocational teachers were responsible 
for more than t\10 such activities and that only nine were 
rospons1ble for one. Ten of the non-vocational teachers 
were responsible for three or fou..r activiti~s . Marcy 
teachers helped ·v;ith such athletic activities as basket 
ball, volley ball, tennis, croquet, and hiking. Table XV 
shov;s the types of athletic activities for wlu.eh these 
tea~hers had zone responaib11ity. 
TABI:E XV 
NlH.IDER AND PERCEMTAGE OF 31 TEACHERS WHO RAD RES.POUSIBIL!T:l 
FOR ATHLETIC ACTIVlTIES 
• .. 
. 
• 
Activities . • • llo . : • ..
• • • 
. . • . : • . • • • . . 
Basket ball • 4 • 25.0: 4 • 25. 0: 3 • 20. 0.: 9 . so.o . • • • • 
• . . • . • . • 
• • • • . • .. .
VoJ.ley ball • l . 6. Z: 0 • o.o: 2 • 13.3t 4 • 26.,6 • • • • • 
• • : • • • • • • • .. • .. • • 
Tennis • 1 ; s .. 2: 0 • o.o: l : 6 . 6: 3 : 20 .. 0 • • 
: • .. • • : ·• • • • .. • • • Croquet • 0 l o.o: 1 • 6 . 2; l : 6 . 6: 4 •· 26. ,6 .. . • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'.H1k1E.,S t 7 • 43 .B: 3_ • 18 . 8: 4 • 26.6: 3 • 20 •. 0 • • • • 
' 
The table shows that the largest percentage of the 
vocational teachers had charge of hiking and that less than 
half as many assisted as had complete charge. The largest 
percentage of non-vocational teachers were in some d.egree 
responsible for basket ball. This responsibility ranked 
second with the vocational teachers and hiking ranked second 
nth the non-vocational. 
Sinco home economies teachers are expected to share th& 
responsib11ity of athletic activities, students planning to 
teach should be eneou:raged to take part 1n this type of 
activity. 
J 
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In order to know whether t.he home economics teachers 
included in this study worked with other teachers, questions 
,,ere asked concerning this phase of' their professional 
life. An analysis of data indicated that 21, or 72. 4 per 
cent, of the vocational teachers and 111 or 57. 9 per cent, 
bf' the non-vocational teachers worked v;i th the agr:1.oulture, 
t-ea.cher. Fourteen, or 48 . 3 ~ r cent, of the JZoeational 
illld eight, or 42. 1 per cent, of' the non-vocational teache:r-s 
1rorked with the manual training t-eachex- on various projects . 
Table XVI shows tho projects . on which the home economics 
teachers and those teachers cooperated., 
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TABLE XVI 
PROJECTS OM WHICH 48 HOME ECONOMICS TEACHERS V ORKED WITH 
THE AGRICULTURE AND MANUAL TRAINING TEA-OHER 
: : : 
:Vocational teachers: Non-vocationai teacher~a 
• Agri- • • . • • . . 
: · culture ., Manual . : I.!anua.l . • 
. teacher :traini • train1n • • Pro·ects • No.: • No • • • • • 
• • • • . • . • . • . • .. • . • !laking · surveys . 13 :44.8: 0 . o.o: 3 :15 . 8 • 0 . O. Q • • . .. 
• 
--
• .. . . . . 
• • • . . • . . 
'.Home proj.ect.s • 11 :37.9: 11 :m.s: 4 :21 .. 0 • 3 :15. 8 • • 
• • • . • . . .. • • .. • • • • • 
,Class projects • 15 :51. 7: 0 • o .. o: 6 :31. 6 . 0 .. o.o • • • • 
• . . . • • . : • • • • • • • Community pro- ·• 10 :34. 5: 0 . o.o: 4 :21~0 • 0 . o.o • • . . jects • • . . • • • . . . • .. • •· . • 
• 
., 
• • . • • . • • • • • • • • 
Fairs . 16 :55 . l: ? :24 .. 1: 6 :31. 6 : 3 :15 . $ • 
. 
" 
• • . • . • . • • • . • • .Improving . • . . • " • • • • • . • .. • • 
school grounds: 18 :62. 0; 1 • 3 . 4: 8 :42 . l. • 0 . O,. Q; • . • 
• • • • • . .. " • • . . • • • • Building equ1.P-: 16 :55. 1: 10 :34 . 5: 6 :31. 6 • 8 :42. l • 
ment • : • • • : • • • • • • .. • 
• • • . . • . : • • • . • • .. 
School. gardens • 6 :20 . "l: 0 • o. o: 7 :36. 8 • 0 . o.o . • . . 
: • . . . . . • • • • • . . • School exr~ibi ts: 1 . 3 . 4: 0 . o.o: 0 • o.o : 0 • o.o • . • • 
• • • • . . . • • . • . • • . • Food.preserve.- . l • 3 . 4: 0 • o.o: 0 • o.o . 0 • o .. o • • . • • . 
t1on • • : • . • . . . . . • • • • 
• • . • • . • • 
• . • • • • • .. 
Church improve--: 1 • 3 . 4: 0 • o.o: 0 • o.o . 0 • o.o • • • . .
ments • • • .. . • • • . • • • . . . ,. 
• . . • . . • • .. • • • • • • .. Interchange • 4 :13. 8: 5 :17. 2: 3 :15. 8 • l • 5.3 . • • 
class-es .. .. .. • • • • . • • • . • . • • 
. • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • Improving hone • 0 -: o .. o: 0 : o.o: 0 . o.o . l. . 5 •. 3 . • • . 
econom1cs . . . . • . ,. • • ·• • • • • . .
build~l}f. • • . . . • • • ,. 
.. • 
... 
.i .. .. • • • I 
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The greatest percentage o.f the home economies te-achetts 
worked with the agriculture teacher in intproving school 
grounds; a mueh larg.er percentage of vocational than non-
v-oca.t:tonal teachers },...ad this reS-ponsibility. Fairs and 
building equipment were next moat eommonly indicated by 
the vocational teachers as projects on which they worked 
with th~ agriculture teacher . School gnrdens ranked 
s~-oond as projects on which the non- vocational teachers 
\70:rked with the agriculture teacher in contrast with a 1o 
ranking for the vocational teaohers . Slightly J:ass than 
half of the vocational teachers w-0rked with tbe agriculturo 
teacher in malting survoys whereas, only 15 per cent of tht 
n.on ... vocational teachers v;orked with them in this capacity-. 
Aeco!'ding to the writerts knowledge. th-e girls, in 
many instances_, carried on class projects such as: planning 
and fixing up the rest room and itnproving stor-age space 
and other pla-ees which the class f'elt a need for 1mprovin£t .. 
In such projects the girls often secured the help of the 
agrieul tur& or manual training teacher . Far less non-
voca. tione..l than vocational teachers indicated this type 
of project wo~k. 
Home projects and building equipment were means most 
,cownonly used by the vo-cational teachers in working with 
the manual training teacher, and building equipment 
was the way most preval.ent with the non- vocational teache~s . 
Data revealed that the greatest percentage of these 
teachers worked on four to five different projects with 
the agrioultur•e and manual training teachers . There 
was e. ranee from one to nir:e different projects on which 
these teachers worked together . 
The home economics teachers not only worked with 
the agricu1i..tU"o Eµtd manual traini11g teachers but often 
vmrked with other persons connected with the s-ehooi as 
\7ell. 'l:be data revealed that 2,0p or 68. 9 per oe-nt,, or 
the vocational and 12, or 63. l per e~nt,, o.f' the non-
vocat1-onnl teachers worked wi. th at least one other 
person. iJ.he ate.ff members ment1oned. were; art, civics., 
elementary~ English, geography., health# history~ music# · 
and science· tea.c~ers, coach, la.undress . lll8.tr-on in dining 
hall, and principal . 
A further analysis of data revealed that 17, or 53. J. 
per cent , of the home economics teachers worked vd th one 
teacher; six, or 18. 8 per cont,. i.7orked with two; three ., or 
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9 . 4 per cent \Vorked with three other teachers • ., One home 
economies teacher indicated that she wo.rked with al.1 the 
teachers in the school ... 
Thf; :;_)rojects on which the home economics teachers 
\vorked vd th other teachers a.re shown 1n Table XVII . 
TABLE XVII 
PROJECTS OU WHICH 32 TEACHERS WORKED V:ITH OT.HER TEACHERS 
THAN THE AGRICULTURE AMD MANUAL TRAINnm TEACHERS 
Projects 
Entertainments 
Raising .funds 
Exhibits 
Theme writing 
Experiments 
: · Voca tionaf : Non-voeationai 
: teachers : teachers 
:Number iPer cent :Number : · Per c.ent'. 
. 
. 
• .
.. 
• 
. 
. 
• • 
. 
• 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• .
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• • 
•· .
. 
• 
• .
.: 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• .
• 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
. 
• 
. 
. 
• .
• .. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
.• 
. 
• 
• 
• .. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
41 . '7 
o.o 
8 .. 3 
o.o 
Interior decorations: 
6· 
l 
1 
2 
3 
l 
7 
• • 
30. 0 
5 . 0 
5 . 0 
10. 0 
15. 0 
5 . 0 
. 
• 
• 
• 
5 
0 
l 
0 
2 
l 
2 
: 8 . 5 
16. 7 Extra-school 
programs 
. 
• 
.. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
: 
• 
• 
·• .. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
35 . 0 : 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
: 
. 
• 
According to Table XVII extra- school programs such a.s,, 
Negro Health, May Day and commencement., ranked first as 
projects on which the voc-ationaJ. teachers worked with teach rs 
1n _the school other than the aer1cul.ture or manual training 
teacher .. Enterta1nmenta including plays., contests, and 
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f.ushi.on shmv-s ~wne aeeond in frequency 0£ mention .. 
Entertainments. ranked :first with the non-vocational 
teachers in contrast with extra.-sohool programs .for the 
vocational teachers. 
Data indicated that nine# or 31. 0 per cent., of the 
vocational teachers did not answer the question pertaining 
to working with other teachers. It is assumed that these 
teachers did not work with teachers othe.r than the manual 
training or agriculture teachers. 
Uany of the teachers u.sed some o.f the projects mentioned 
in Table• xvn, especially enterta1nments1- exhibits and 
extra-school prog+.'ams as means o.f promotion and publicity 
for their department. It was found that seven., or 24 . l par 
cent, of' the vocational. and two~ or 10 .. 5 per cent, of the 
non-vocational teachers gave fashion shows. Exhibits were 
held by 14, or 48.3 per cent, of the vocational t$achers 
and 19., or 100.0 per centr of the non-vr:,za tional teachers .• 
It was surprising to find so many more non-vocational than 
vocational teachers responsible for exhibits~ Other data 
indicated that the non-vocational teachers gave more public• 
:tty to their departments through talks~ and announcements 
1n papers than the vocational teachers; 13., or 68.4 per cent, 
of the non-vocational teachers gave talks at public meetings 
and only one vo-eationa.1 teacher indicated such~ Five,. or 
26. 3 per cent, o.f the non-vocational teachers indicated 
announcements 1n papers and four ,, or 13. 8 per eent, o.f' the 
vocational tenchers used this type of publicity. 
A good home economics teacher rea.11zes that public 
. interest and cooperation increase t-he success of the depart-
ment and ith these facts in 111!.:n5 makes ko.o\m t-be departmant-
a.l plans and purpoaes . It is gratifying to note that the 
1najority of the teachers in this study gave some publicity 
to their departments . 
Overnl sa1d: 
It 1.s: unsound for the teacher to feel irresponsible 
fu.• school _publicity, and to think that all such acti vity 
should be the work of the superintendent . Responsibility 
for the growth of cooperative effort between the school 
and its patrons and supporters is shared by many in a 
n'Ulllber of ways . Some public relations arise from ·the 
extra- curr1culum., which may, be as vital as those that 
arise through providing support~ building,. or special 
service agencies . The teacher's work in connection 
with the extra.-currieulum, attendance , and guid&nce 
is vital to the most va1uab1e publ.ic relations with tl:ie 
conmnmity . 
Overn, Alfre-d. The teacher in modern education •. 
P• 239~ D. Appioton-century Co. ;1 New York. 1935. 
-S~ 
In addition to home eeonomics teachers worl-cing with 
other teachers 1n the school many o.f them worked with outs1de 
agen-cies • i'b.e teachers included 1n this study who worked 
w~th outside agencies are hewn in Table XVIII , 
TABIE XVIII 
Nm.fBER AllD PERCENTAGE OF 48 TEACRERS WHO WORKED 'WITH THREn 
OUTS-IDE AGENCIES . 
,. 
iiealth f ' i .. : • .
., O.fi'ice:r 
" 
1Teachers • o • • 
• -t • . " : • • • .Vocationa1 • 16 :55 •. 2 • ll • 3'1. 9: 10 • 34. 5 • • • .
• • 
. • • : • • • " .
'.Non .. vocat1onal • 14 ':'73.? • 9 • 4?. '7: u • 5'1 . 9 • • ,. • 
• • . • : • • • • • .
~otal. ,. 30 :62. 5 .. 20 .. 41. '1: 21 :. 45.8 • .. • 
·The largest percentage of the t .eachers. worked with the 
health offic·er• which included the city or county nurse and 
county doctor • . The snla.llest percentage of the teachers 
worked with the home demonstration agent . The term "Rome 
Demonstr-o ~~c ... 1 Ag-ont" refers to a person employed by the st t . 
Extension Service to &as.1st rural- home makers and rural 
. . 
girls . A s11ght1y higher percentage of teachers worked with 
the Jeanes Agent than with the· home demonstration agent. 
A J&nnes Agent 1s o..count7 .supervisw of Negro schools mn-
pl-oyad by the county and state • .. The o.ount7 recaj_ves a aub-
s1.<i7 ti-om the Anna 1'. - J ,ea.nes .f'und which 1s sometimes referred 
to e.a the Ne-gro Rural Fund. ·The i'uncti.on or the Jeanes 
teacher- 1a to·as.1st the ·oounty teachers in:plann1ng theiz-
progra.m. 
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It is easily seen that non-vocational teachers more 
commonly worked with outside ai:;oncies than the vocational 
teachers . 
The number of teachers who are not sh.mm in the ta.bJ.e 
as working with these agents~ either did not answer the 
question or i Ldicated no contact with outside agencies~ 
Some of the ways in which these agencies and teachera 
!\forked :bogether were: assisting nurse at sehooJ.,. preparing 
health records -of school children1- preparing :m.a..ter1als1 
home improvement, f'oods I special progrruns ,_ eXh1b1 ts and 
teachers• materials . 
0£ the teachers vlho had contact with the health officer~ 
one worked wi'i.,h the county health doctor, the others 
assisted the nurse at .school ip. a.dminis t ex-ing typhoid 
'vaccines and other inoculums 1 listing children for :vaccina-
tions and encouraging pupils to ta.lee them.. Trio teachers 
indicnte~ ~~epnring materials for tho nurse to give class 
room demonstrations but did not indicate the type of mat·ertnl 
propared. It was interesting to note that the conhact 11th 
h~alth officials did not end in the ,class room nor sohoo1. 
One teacher stated that she ma.de infant clothes and bandage 
for the city health departments . 
In ,vorking with the home demonstration agent the largest 
r:A 
-v-:;a; ... 
tru.mber of teachers work::ed with foods; ll worked with 
canning projects and one teacher supervised the pre.,par1ng 
and serving of food to a -elub,. Some other projects on 
which the teach.era and demonstration agents worked were: 
plannir..g fair-s Qlld exhib1ts., judging exhibits, Bettex-
Homes programs and screening homes in the eommunity. 
The largest percentage of teachers who worked with the 
..reanes Agent worked with special proe1..,_a.ms a.a~ field day 
and Better Homes. Twelve of the teachers worked 1n this 
capacity . Other we.ye,- in which this agent and teachers 
cooperated were planning exhibits and making teachers' 
matorials . Foul? teachers indicated that they helped the 
Jeanes agent make illustrative material for ai.di.ng the rural 
·, ' 
tee.ehers .. 
It seems quite evident that the home economics teachers 
are expeeted to cooperate w1th outsj.de agencies in lJ1all3' 
phases of work. 
There is much that the home econor.i.ics teacher can do 
to bring about or maintain desirable relationships bet\veen 
the school and community.. It is interestil1g to note that 
all the teachers worked ,d th the community in some way. 
Th.e teachers who worked ,1i th religious organizations iri the 
communities in ivhich they taught are shown in Table XIX. 
TABLE XIlt 
NtnmER AND PERCENTAGE OF THE 48 TEACHERS vmo WORKEff w:rm 
RELIGIOUS ORGAHIZATIOHS TI1 COtllrIDTifi 
Vo-cationai ffon-vocationa! • .. ,.. . 
• 'teacher • teacher • • 
ii 
Organ~.Zf1tion •· lrumbe:e' .. Per cont: Number .. Per e-enU' .. • • . 
' • • • • • • .. • Church • l2 • 41. 4 • 16 .. 84 . 2 • • • • 
• • . • .. .. • .
Young People•s • ·2 • 6 . 9 • 8 • 42. 1 • " • • 
: • • : .. • 
It is shoim that approxilvately twice the percentage of' · 
non-vocational as vocational teachers worked with the church. 
1\.bout seven times the percentage of' non-vocational as 
vocational teachers ~orked with young people's orgnni~ations . 
The t-ypes of' service rendered by these teachers were 
varied, namely: playing the piano, singing in the choir, 
ushering, aetinc; as group leader or clerk, teachimg Sunday 
school and omen1 $ Bible classes, preparins food for church 
meetings, hel.ping with entertaimnents# and dee-orating the 
church. 'fe ehillg Sunday school classes was the eervie-e .ntoat 
-5-6'"1' 
c0Itm10nll'f !Onderod by tlle non-trocat:tona.l teacher and pr,eparl.ne 
rood most co11l!!lonly by the vocnt_onal tenchers. 
Of the teachern who- worke.d with young peopl.e 's O!Cflll.,.. 
izations fivo of the non-vocational and tvro of tb.o vocationa.l 
teachers indicated responsihil;ttry of' leadership. The yo~ 
people's orgonization3 mentioned were Baptint Young Pe,opleta 
Union . and Young Womon1 s Christian Aasociation. Some of thea 
teachers rendered service both to churches and to yoUJ1G 
' poople ta orgc.n1zations . 
Since a large number of these teachers t1as respons.1b1& 
for various t;1-pes o:r religious activities,. prospective teachers 
should avail themselves o.:' the opporturd.ty to take part in 
thurch activities wherever possible and teacher training 
departments shouJ.d plan student aetivitiea with theac fact$ 
;tn mud. 
Other data revealed that 22, or 75 . 9 per cent, of the 
vocational. and .si:.t.., or 31. 6 per cent,, of the non- vocational 
teachers r•endered serv_1ce to other cor.nnu.."11 ty organizations . 
J1. much larger percentage of vocational than non-vocational 
toaeherg had thes~ responsibilities whereas,. more non-
vocational teachers ,vf}re responsible for aiding in religiou 
organizations . 
!twas .found that the teachers worked with Boy S-couts,. 
lled Cross, Public VJorks Adlni~istration, city health dep~tment., 
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bospital, and certain :families in the community. EJ.-even 
vocational and four non-vocational teachers a::tsisted in the 
planning and prepa1"ation of .food .for .families in their 
eonmrunity. The data also showed that two vocational. 
teachers supervised the making o:r' clothes and the feed1nS 
of' cl'..ildren for the Red Cross, tvm made garments for the 
city heal.th department and one vocational and one n,on-voea.i-
t1onal teacher vrorked with children on relief_. Among the 
other services rendered were making b-1'3dding far the ei ty 
hospital., making clothes for expectant mothers., and planning 
diets tor tho sick. These f'acta indicate that the honw e-co-, 
nomica teacher is expoet-ed to share many OL the responsibil-
ities of' the commu.nity in which she teachers and those respons-
ible for her training should give recoguition to this neod. 
In the broad and changing ::'1eld o:f home economic~ · 
one's training and experience should sorve as a ba.ckgr01.1nd 
for meeting. the eha.ngos~ However., it is essential that the 
teachers continue to study educational trends and subject 
matter related to their wo~k by reading books~ artiQles1 
i'J:!y' attending professional meetings, and by taking formal 
courses . Tables XX - XXVI show the training plans f o:r 
future study., books and magazines read., and certain other 
experiences of the teacher's which related to ttrl,a study. 
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TABLE XX 
lIUMBER MID PERCENTAGE OF 48 TEACHERS vmo READ CERTATII PRO-
FESSIOlIAL BOOKS 
: • • • lion~voca-... . • 
• • :Vocationa1: tional • • 
• • Year • teachers • teachers • . • • 
Books ·• Author :Pub1ished:No. . ~ • No . : ~ • • • 
• . • • " • • • • . • • 
Adult Education :Payson &: • • . .. .. . • • 
in Homemaking . Haley • 1929 . 0 . o.o . 1 . 5.2 • . • . • • 
• . '' . . • . • • • • • • • 
Culture and Edu- • . . • . . . • • . . • 
cation in :Rugg . J.931 . 0 • o-.o : l • 5.2 • . . • 
America • . . . • . . • • . . • 
. . . . . . 
• • . . . . 
Fundamentals in :Spafford: l.935 • l . 3.-4 . l • 5.2 • . . • 
Teaching Home . . . • . . • • • • • . Economics . . • • • • 
• • • • • • 
Handbook o.f :Lancelot: 1929 . 0 : o.o . 1 • 5.2 • . • 
Teaching Skills: . . . • • . . . . .
. . . . . . 
• . • . " 
. 
Homemnking Eduea-: . . . . • . . . . • 
tion in the :fl1111am-: 1934 . 2 . 6 .. 9 . 0 . o.o . . • • 
High School :son & • : • • • . • • • 
:Lyle . . . . ~ • • . . • 
• " 
. .. • • • • • • • • 
Teaching of Home :Brovm & . 1928 . 1 • 3 . 4 • 2 :10.5 • • • .. 
Economics :Haley • . • . • . . • • ., 
. . . • . . 
• . . • • • 
.Teaching Problems:Kauffman: 1930 • 2 • 6.9 • l . 5.2 . . • • 
in Home Eco- . . • • . • • • • . • • 
nomcs • . . • • . . • . • • • 
. • • • • • . • • . . .
·The Excellent :Avent . 1931 • 0 • o.o • 1 • 5.2 • • • • • 
Teacher . . . . • .. • . . .. • • 
• • . . . • . . . . • • 
The Techru.ques :Davis . 1922 • 0 . o.o . l . 5.8 • . • .. • 
of Teaching • . • . • • • • . . • • rn 
It is 1nd1cated in Table XX that six, or 20. ? per 
,cent, o:f th-e vocational and 10, or 52. 6 per cent# of the 
non-voentional teaehers I'ead p_ro:fess:tonal books relv.ted 
to their \Vorlt. In addition to books two bulletins- were 
read b7 the vooational te e.chars relatine to t11.ei.r ork,. 
Rome Projects and Homenw.ki~ issued by the Federal Bon.rd 
for Vocational Edueation and Uias1ss:1pp1 Pro&ram i'or tn.,e 
Dnnr~vement o:f Instuu.ction. A small number o.f teachers 
:made use of these books and bulletins in connection with 
their teae:.o.inc activities . Hm"lever, the non-voca t.1onal 
group indicated more use of such material.s than tho vocationnl 
group . 
The number and pex-centage of teachers who read ether 
'books and 1uagnzines will be shmm in Tables XXI and XXII, 
respectivel.y. 
TABLE XXI 
ll'lJ!.IBER AND PERCEUTAGE OF 48 TEACHERS WHO READ SUBJECT MATTm 
B00K:3 :er comrECTIOli '!ITH THEIR TEACRD{G 
I ' ! 
l - . l 
Non ... vocationai 
.. , 
: Vocational .. • 
• tencb,ers • teachers • .. 
Books • lfuiiii5er • J?er cent-: Mumber .. Per cent .. • • 
• . : • • • • Art • 0 • o.o • 1 • 5. 2 .. . .. .
• : .: . . • Clothing • 3 • 10. 3 •· 6 • 31, 6 • • • • 
• : • • • • • Foods • 0 . o .. o • 8 . 42 . 0 • . • • 
• . • • • • • • 
~'rt~ =~ ~aJllj.J.; • 2- 6 . 9 : V • 3ij.8 • a, • • : :, i i . : : : :: i · ! t ; C I I { ! } ; ID 
' 
L; Z1 :. J :t 
o-
Tabie Y~XI indicates that a very fow 0£ the vocational 
teachel?s read subject matter books . A much h:i.g'her pel'.'cent ~e 
of non-voca.tiona.l teachers read such books. Many of th~ 
boolcs listed bJi the- +.eaeher-a were 'written for high school 
pupils. 
TABLE XXII 
lTTJMBER AND l'ERCEUTAGE OF 48 TEACHERS VJI:IO READ I.!.l1GAZilJES DI 
CONh"E!CTION WITH TEACHING 
• Vocational • Non- vocatione.i • . .. 
• teachers • teachers .. .
4Ty~ or r.~afi.aZine • number :fer cent: Number 1Per cent • 
• .
• . : Realth 2 . 6 . 9 . 2 10. 5 .. . . • • 
• • .. 
• . . . 
Honie ·10 • 54. 5 • l6 . 84. 2 • • . • . 
• • . ,,. 
.. . • . 
3 
. 
10. 3 
,, 
l • 5 . 2 ,.:1arm .. • . • • 
• . • . 
. . . ! Profess:lonul. 8 . 2r7 . 6 • 12 63 . 2 • • • 
Table XXII shows that the largest percentage of teach 
read :rr..agazines pertaining to the home . Good Hpusekeep1ng 
was .e d raost frequently by both groups and Bette!' Homes 
rs 
.. nd Qat:.,dens ranked seeond, McCalls ranked third with non-
vocational. teacher$ and Homemakerst Bulletin third With 
vocational teachers. More than 50 per cent of' the non-
v-ocntio a1 teachers and slightly more than 25 per cent or 
the vocational teachers read professional magazines . 
:i:ractical Home Economics was read more commonly than any otb 
J 
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pro.fessional magazine mentioned. All except two- of the non-
vocational teacheru read th~s magazine. Th~ Journal of 
Home Economiet:: 1 Practical Homo Eco.noniies_,. and Mississippi 
Vocational lle\'fS \''ler-e :read with equal frequency by vocational 
teachers. Health magazines were r-ead least commonly by 
voca.tional teachers and farln magazines least eonm:ionly by 
non-vocational t-eachars . 
The percentage of teachers who i,ead magazines in 
connection with teaching was much higher than the percenta 
of teachers 1.mo read books . This may be due to the faot 
that the 11bl'ar1es in the schools furnish a very lin1i ted 
supply of books and the teachers' salaries waro too small 
to allovr for the purchase of many books . 
There is apparently a need to develop within the 
teac.hars a desire to re.ad more books and magazines relatiug 
to their.profession and to apply this inform tion in thei 
class rooms . 
other activities in which the teachers \lrere engaged 
/ 
and wh:tch should serve as a means of development were vislt 
to home economio.s departments in other schools and attendance 
at teachers' meetings . The teachers more commonly attend;od 
the state than district or county teaehe:rs t meetings .• 
County meetings were attended least frequently . Through 
teachers' meetings valuable ideas and experiences may be 
✓ 
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exchanged .and 1 t 111ay be well \"lOrth the e.f fort to eneo'Ura.go 
more at.tond.anee a.t these meetings . 
Visiting home economics depaPtraents in othor school:, 
may be anothw means of gaining inspiration and new idea$ 
for one's own depru:-tmont . Eleven, or 37. 9 per cent, of the 
vocat.1ona1 and 12, or 63 . 2 per cent, of tbe -_non-vocat1onal 
teache,rs indicated that they ms.de sueh visits . 
The- number of years of college training may not 
determine the efficiency of -a tetioher ,, but sinco the state 
requirements are a-et up on nh1s basis it ia of interest 
to note the length of training as one indication oi' prep ... 
aration for me<¼t1ng the responsibilities. The years of 
college training of the teachers are shown in Table XXIII. 
TABI:E XXIII 
AMOUlf.r OF COLLEGE TRAINil~G OF 48 TEAClIERS 
= 
·vo~a~ionQ! ~eacEers Won-voeat!onal ~eacE:ers " • . • 
: • • Bache- • • . . Bache-• • • . • . 
• • H • E .. • lorts • • lor'a • . • • • 
• Teachers: Ma ors . De roe • De • • • !'ears :No.: : fo.: : 
• : • : • • . : • • : • • : • .. • • • • .. • • 
4 :21 • 72.,4:20 :69.0:21 :72. 4: 7 • 36 . 8: 2 :10. 5: 3 :15 . 8: 7 • 36. 8 • • • 
. • . • : : • : : : • : : : .. . • • • • 3 .. 4 . 4 . 13.8: 4 :13. 8: 0 : o.o: 4 : 21 . 0: 3 :15. 8: 0 t o. O: 1 • 5,.3 t . .. • 
' 
m 
• : . • • . : ,. ; • " • : . rr • .. • • . • . • • • 2 
-
3 . 4 • 13. 8: 4 :13 . 8: 0 : o.o: 7 " 36 . 8: 2 :10 . 5: l • 5 .. 3: 0 • o.o • • • • • 
= 
: : . • : • • : • : : • • • • • • • • • Not given .. 0 • o.o: 0 : o .. o: 0 • o.o: l : 5. 5: 0 : o.o: 0 : 0 , 0: 0 : o~o • • • 
• : : • • : •· .. ; • : : • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • : • . . • • : .. • • : . • . ,, • • • .. • . • • 
fotal :29 il00. 0:28 :96.6:21 :72.,4:19 :100. 0: 7 :36. 8: 4 :21. 0: 8 :. 42,1 
I 
The table shows alightly less than three- foul'ths 
of the vocational teachers and slightly more than two ... · 
fi:f'ths of the non .. vocatioinu. teaohers nave received a 
"' ' bachelor's degre-e. One of the, group received a bachelor' e 
•de·gree in three and one-half ye.ar-s- . A11 but one of' the 
vocational teachers majored in home economics where-as. 
42 . 2 per cent of tJ.te non- vocational teaelleps had neithe~ 
a major nor a mi.nor in home economics . 
Other data indicated that l.1 o:f the vocational. 
teachers and .four of tlle non-vocational teac_ers had had 
' •' 
..,.,. 
,additional preparation since receiving a degree. Tll'Je, 
findings in a study of home economies in Nogro secondary 
schools of Kentucky in 1932, me.d-e by Sullivan,1 indicated 
·that 65 . 5 per cent of tho tJachers majored in home economics 
and only 24. 2 per, c-ent had a bachelor's degree . 
Campbell _.2 found that- 74_. 3 per cont of the vocational 
iteaehors and 45 . 7 per cont of the non- voc.ational teachers 
had a bachelor's. degree with n. mo.jor in home economics . 
1sull1van, Grace . Home economics in Negro secondary 
achools of Kentucky. p . 39 . Unpublished Thesis . Library•· 
Iowa State College, Ames,. Iowa. 1932,. 
-· 
2ca.mpbell• Willie Lee . Training, experience and 
salary or Negro home &conomi.cs teachers 1n secondary school 
in Texas . p . 33, 34 . Unpublished Thesis . Lib:r:-ary, Iowa 
State College, Ames, Iowa. 1933. 
_55 .. 
Further analysis of data revealed that 55 .. 3 per cent 
' 
of the teachers who received degrees had been ers.nted them 
by Alcorn Colle6e, the state co1lege for llegroes 1n Missis-
sippi~ It was also i'ound that 68~6 per cent of a.11 the 
teacher s at some time have been :students at this college~ 
T'nese and other data should challenge t his college to 
\ ~ 
develop a strong teacher-training program. 
Many of the teachers reallz.e a need for further study. 
The number and percentage of teachers who plan to study 
within the next twelve months are shown in Table XXIV • 
. TABLE XX.IV 
1rot1BER AND PERCENTAGE OF 48 TEACHERS WHO PLAU TO ATTEND 
COLLEGE SOMETIME DURING THE YEAR 1937-38 
. Summer :Regula!' • tfn- • . . • 
• School :Scl:lool Year:. decided • Total • • 
Teachers • l.lo . • . No . . • No . • • No • • • • • •· • • • • 
• • . . • . : • • • • . • " • Vocational . 18 :62 . 0: 3 :10 .. 3 • 3 :10. 3: 24 :82 .• 8 • • 
• . • . • • . . 
• • • . • • • • Non-voe a- • .15 :88.2: 0 • o.o . 2 :l.0.5: 17 :8$-i5 . • . 
tional : • . : • • .. • • • • • . .
•GG-
Three-fourths of the teuchers plan to do further 
study within the nezt year.., Of the teachers who have not. 
received degrees 18~ or 94 . 7 per cent., are included in 
the number who indicated such plans . Fourteen, or 175.,.,'1 
per cent, of this number indicated plans to attend Alcor~ 
ColleGe• Again it is evident that this collese has e. 
major responsibility for the training or home economies 
t -eo.ehers 1n the state.. The data al.so revealed that 22, 
or 75. 9 per cent., of the teachers who had received 
degrees had plans for advanced study. 
One's education is not secured wholly through 
college courses, other experiences have a share in one's 
education.al development. Some of the experiences of the 
homo economics teaehers while attending college and 
since leaving are shown in Table XXV. 
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".PA&.E XXV 
:ei~an.1mns OF 48 rtoim Econo~~xcs :J. • c.HE .s rm:rm A.Tren:Dnm 
on SIHCE !;BAVIl!G COLLIX}E 
" " t l • : .. • • Wn1t tnbl.o • 14 4_ :13 .. 8: a ·421· 0 • o.o • . . .. • 
: : * • .. • • • • 
f,i.g_ai3 t ldth : 8 0 .. o .. o: V :36.8: 0 • o.o 
" 
..
13.enla • " .. :. • • • : ., .. • • ,& ,.
• .. f • : • :: . ... ,J • .. . 
:Prepared ra:n ... t V .:24-.l:- 0 ... 0 . 0": 3 •1s a• 0 : o.o ,. · . . 1,- ale : : • • : ,. • t • • .. 
: . l • • . • : • • • .. ltou.ee work . 13, ::44.0: 10 ~ a• G :51..6:: , 6 .:3-1. G • ...... -
: • ,. • • • • • ... • • • Car0 r-or : • • .. • • " : • • .. . • .. 
oh1ldr'ffl, • 4. ~l.3. St 2 " {).9: s :15. 8: 3 il5.8 • • 
• 
,. 
• :. • • • t • • • .. • 
Laundey woltk .. 1V :50.G: 0 • o •. o: 6 :-5l..G: 0 " . . 0 • ... .. 
: . • • .. : .. ... . • .. • 
--Sa-tr~ " 00 :oo .. e., 3 110.a; 13 :68.4: 1 . 5.3 . ., 
-, :. 
' 
: t .. • : • • Off1~e worlt • 6 117-. ll 2 t G.9: 5 :26.3: 2 :10. s .. 
: " -: • : • • : • • .. • Uw.11.c • l • 3,.4.; 0 :, o.o: 0 • o .. o: 0 .. o.o • . " • : • • • .. • • t • • .. • • • Rosr,1tul '" l .. 3.,4; 0 : o .. o: l • 5.3: l. • 5 .. 3 • • • * 
• • • . : : • .. • • "' • • "' Caro r-or s1ok .. 0 • o.o-: 0 :-31. -0., 0 ,. o.o: -3 :15.8 • ,. • 
: • ,. ~ : • • • ., .. • 
-
.. .. 
Sn.les §~~~ • 0 : o.o: 0:: o.o: 0: o.o, 8 :10.5 • _: :;,g iS I {e; u· . 
' l . . ; : ' 2 : .' HO: '. ,i : _; ;: :, : ·a ;e ' ' .I H C L f ::::~. 1 :1n::::= 
-~ 
The table shows that the largest parcentaga of t-en.che~ 
1n both groups had experience in sewing while attending 
college . More than one-thi.rd of the vocational teach&l"'S l'Wd 
expe~en-ce With waiting tables# doing house ,1ork and 
laundry work~ and more than a t-hird o'f the nan .. vocational 
teachers had experience with the same things 1n addition 
to assisting with meals . Relatively few o:f the teacbe:N1 
bad su,ch experience since lee.v1ng college . This may 
be due to the fa.ct that the majority of the te.a.chei"s attend 
summer school . 
The runount of teaching experience of the teachers is 
shown in Table JQ.'VI. 
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TABLE XXVI 
AMOUNT OF TEACHnm EXPERIENCE OF 48 TEACHERS 
' ~: : ?ion-vooa t!onai: = ,. Voeati-onal : • 
• teachers . toachers • • Years o.t ee2erience: Number, ,Per cent :N'Ulllber : Per cent 
I 
• : • • .. .. • 
I-. Teaching • • .. : . • -• 
2 .. 3 .. 6 • 20. 7 1L 6 : 31~6 
" 
. . 
4 
-
6 : 6 . 20. 7 . 5 • 26. 3 • .. . .
7 -10 • 10 : 34._5 . 3 • 15. 9 • .. .ll end over . 7 . 24. l .. 5 . 26. 5 . • • . 
. • : • . • • 
II . Vocational • • • . . .. . . 
-H . Ee . : : • : .. 
l • 1 • 3 . 4 : 0 .,. o~o • • • 
2 
-
3 f 7 : 24. 1 . 0 . o.o • • 
4 
-
6 : 9 • s1.o • 0 ! o~o • • 
7 -10 : 9 • 31 . 0 ·• -0 .• o.o . .. • 
11 and over : 3 • 10. 3 i 0 • o.o • • 
t -: • : • 
III. Non-Vocational: • • • • •- • 
H. Ee . • • • 
' 
. • • 
0 • 2 • 6 ~9 t 0 • o~o • • • less than one: 1 • 3. 4 • 0 • o.o • . .
l • 4 • 13 . 8 • l : 5 . 3 • • -• 
2 
-
3 : 10 • 34.5 • 8 • 42 . l • . • 
4 
-
6 • 3 • 10. 3 " 4 • 21 . 0 • • • • 
7- -10 • 0 : o.o • 4 • 21 . 0 • • • 
11 and over • 0 .. o.o • 2 • 10 .. s • • • • years not • 9 • 31 .. 0 • 0 t o.o • • • gi.ven • • • : • • • 
• : • : . .
IV .- Present Po-s1- : : : : 
tion • • • • • • •- • 
l : 1 : 3 . 4 
-· 
2 • 10~5 • .
2 
-
3 . ll : 37. 9 . 8 • 42 . 1 . . .
4 ... 6 : 8 • 27 . 6 • 4 : 21 . 0 • •· 
7 -10 • 6 • ~m.7 : 2 .. 10. 5 • . • 
11 and over • s : 10. 3 • 5 • 15. 8 • • • 
-?0-
It may be seen in Table XXVI that th~ :;Largest 
percentage of non ... vocational teachers taugllt for a period 
of two to three years and the largest percentage of voca ... 
tional teachers tausht from seven to ten years,. T.eaching 
experience has not been indicated for less than tv10 yea.rs 
because data were not collected from teachers who were 
on the job for the first ye-a.r. 
The greatest percentage of vocational home economics 
teachers had taught vocational home eeonomies .from :four to 
ten years . It i~ inte:r>esting to note that these teachers 
had had 'experienco in tea.chine non-vocational hone economics, 
one-third of them had t:vo to three years of such experiencc 1 
whereas, the non-vocat1ona1 t-eaehers had no experience 
with vocational home economics .. 
Tl~e table further shots that tho tenure of the tencher 
hud been fairly lone~ alraoat tio- thirds of the teachers 
1n both groups had had exporience from two to six years 
and more than one-fourth had been on the present job seven 
or more y-eare . 
It is of value to know the marital status and certain 
home responsibilities of the teachers . The data revealed 
tha.t161 or 55. 2 per cent, of the vocational but only f'ou.r, 
or 21 . 0 per cent, of the non- vocational teachers were 
roarned. Ono n.on-voc tional tenchol" ,as a widow-. .t\lthouc;h 
... 111-
,8. small percentage of the teachers was married, a larger 
percentage, kept house . It was .found that 21,, or 72 . 4 
per cent , of the vocational and 11,, or 57. 9 per cent, of 
the non-vocational teache1 .. s had this responsibility. 0£ 
'the teachers who kept house more than 50 per cent of the 
vocational and all but one of' the non-vocational teachers 
had assistance . Three- fourths of the vocational and one-
half' of the non-vocational teachers who lived outside o:f 
their own homes roomed and cooked for themselves . This 
may be due to the lmv salaries which the majority of the 
teacher.s rece1ved . 
It is interesting to know that only six or 20. 7 
per· cent, o:f the vocational and one, .or 5. 3 per cent, of 
the non-vocational teachers had ch11dren . Th.e ages of' 
these children f'ell bet\veen 8 e.nd 20 . These facts 
indicate some of' the home responsibilities or the 
teachers . 
COIWLUSI OUS 
The following suggest ions are made for considera-
tion in helping the Negro home economics toa.chers meet 
their responsibilities in the high scb,ools 1n Mississippi: 
l . That the teachers be encouraged to develop judg-
ment in determining what re-spon-s1b1l1t1ea they are justified 
in carrying on tor the development of a better educational 
program. 
2. 'l'hat the State Department of Education be ir..ade 
conscious of the large variety and number of responsibilitiea 
in order to assist the school administrators in developing 
a program which wi11 make r~aeonable demands on the 
teachers• time so that the responsibilities 0-an be carrie«a 
more effectively. 
3 . That A1corn A. and M. Col1ege also be made 
conscious of' these responsibilities in order to prepare 
th e future teaehera to meet expected raspons1b1J,ities and 
future administrators to see the importance of planning a 
program that do·es not ·demand more of the tea.cherts time 
than is consistent with her ability to carry out an effective 
program. 
-~-
4. That the teachers be gui.ded to solve problems 
relating to their responsibilities through further study 
by f'o:rma.1 courses and reading professional literature . 
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The problem of this investigation was to make a 
study of the responsibilities ~d training of Negro home 
economics teachers in the high schools in Mississippi . 
It is hoped that the findings might serve as a basis for 
helping the teachers on the job and for helping the teacher 
training depa.rtmont of' home economics at the Uegro state 
college to plan its program. 
The data for the stud,- w.ere obtained from question-
naires 1'1lled in by 48 hom~',, ~~onomics teachers; 29 vocation-
al and l9 ~on~vocational teachers~ and from monthl.y reports 
o:f the vocational teachers for the 7.~~ !?35 - 36 • 
. · ~~/ 
It was found that; 
l. . The extrern.e differences in months for which the 
teachers were employed were seven and 10 . More than one-
halt or 60. 9 per cent, were employed for nine months . 
2 . ·The large st percentage of teachers who taught 
home economics to girls in separate grades taught 1n grades 
nine and ten. The enrollment for these grades ranged :f'rom 
four to 65 £or vocational. teachers and from f'our to 48 :for 
non-vocational t~achers. . Three,, 0-r 10-. 5 per cent. o~ the. 
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vocational and one, or 5. 3 per cent. of the non-vocational 
teachers taught home economics to boys. 
3 . Tv enty-one,. or '72.4 per cent, of the vocational 
and 31. 6 per cent of the non-vocational teachers were 
responsible for home economies for girls. in combined gradGs. 
Eigh'½or 27 . 6 per cent, of the vocational and 68 . 4 per cent 
of th,e non-vocational teachers reported no grade combina-
tiana . 
4 . More non-vocational than vocational teachers 
taU[';llt subjects in addition to home economies, 62. per cent 
of the vocational and 36 . 8 per cent of the non-vocational 
teachers taught only home economics . 
5 . Approximately 50 per cent of the vocational and 
on1y 5 .. 3 per cent o:f the non-vocational teachers were 
responsible for eveninG classes . 
6. Practically the same percentaee of non-vocational 
as vocational teachers supervised home projects;· 87. 9 
per cent of non-vocational and 89 . 'l per cent of the voca-
tional teachers . The total number of projects supervised 
by any one vocational teacher ranged from seven to 218., 
and from five to 50 for the non-vocational teachers . 
Twenty-eight, or 96. 6 per cent, of the vocational 
nnd 94. 7 per cent o:f the non-vocational teachers indicated 
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home visits . However, the average number oi' visits ma.de 
to supervise home projects by the vocational teachers v1as 
73 with a range of six to 244 . lfo data were secured on 
this point :ror non-vocational teachers . 
7 . All .of the non-vocational and 89. 6 per cent of 
the vocational teachers had some responsibility for the 
maintenance or the home economies department . It was al.so 
.found that the teachers assisted 1n raising f'unds f'or genera1 
school improvement; 79!3 per. c~~~ o:r the vocational and 
:89 ~4 per cent of the non- vocational teachers shared 1n 
this responsibility. 
8 . More non-vocational than vocational teachers had 
responsibility f'or noon lunch or cafeteria.; 63. l per cent 
of the non- vocational and 51. 1 per cent of' the vocational 
teachers indicated such activity. 
9 . A large percentage 0£ teachers were .responsible 
for serving food to special groups such as; ath1eti.c tao.ms, 
teachers., graduating classes., school visitors and father 
and son banquets . 
10. It would appear that debates., plays, contests and 
campaigns de-mantled considerable time of these teachers . 
Approximately 75 per cent of the teachers either had charge 
or assisted with home economies contests and better homes 
campaigns . 
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11. Forty-four of the 48 teachers supervised at 1east 
one club., 39 were responsible !'or at least tv,o. More 
teachers sponsored home e-conomica and canning clubs than 
1e.ey other t:ype of cJ.ubs .• _ 
12 . The data reveal that 55. 2 per cent of tha 
vocational and 78 . 9 per eent of the non-vocational teachers 
had some responsibility for athletic activities .. 
13. Tv,enty .... one or 72 . 4 per cent of the vocational 
and 57. 9 per cent of the non-vocational teachers reported 
that they cooperated with the agriculture teacher on school 
or community projects. Fourteen~ or- 48. 3 per cent, of the 
vocational and 42. J. per cent of the non-v-ocat1onal teachers 
worked with the manual. training teacher . The home economics 
teachers alao worked with other staff members in the 
school, 68 . 9 per c-ent of' the vocational and 63 . 1 per cent 
of' the non-vocational teachers worked vrith at least one 
other person than the agriculture or manual training 
te~er. 
14. !&my of the teachers worked with outs1de agencies; 
62 . ,5 per cent of the teachers worked with a health officer·;r 
41 .17 per cent with a home demonstration agent, and 43 . 8 
per cent worked w.t th the Jeanes agent . 
15. !Jore non- vocational than vocational teachers 
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did work relate~ to church activities; 84 . 2 per cent of' the 
non-vocational and 41 . 4 per cent of the vocational ten.-chers1 
Bone of these teachers alee worked with young people's 
oreanizations . Twent7-t m,. or 75. 9 per cent, of the voca-, 
t:tonal and 31 . 6 per cent of the non- vocationa.1 teo.chers 
rendered service other than rel1Gious to organizations and 
~eraons 1n the community. 
lv. A much larger percentage of non-vocational than 
vocational teachers read professional books ai;,.d magazines . 
17. Slightly less than three, .. f ourths, or 72 . 4 per 
cent., of' the vocat1ona1 and 42!1 per cent or the non- voca-
tional teachers had received a bachel.orts degree, 55. o per 
cent of these degrees had been granted by Alcorn College. · 
All but one 1 or 96. 6 per cent, of the vocational and 7., 
,or -36 .8 per cent, of the non- vocational teachers selected 
home economics as n major in college . 
18. Forty-one , or 85. 2 per cent# of the teachers 
:plo.n to atte~q. ~~~ool. sometime during the year 1937- 38; 
173,7 per cent plan to a.ttend Alcorn College . 
19. The vocational teachers ~ e had more teaching 
iexperience than the non-voe a tional teacher·s . A large 
·n-wnber o.f vocational teachers have taugh.t £rom seven to 
10 years and the greatest number of non- vocational teachers 
have taught .from four to six years . 
These data suggest a ne~d for: 
1 . The State Department of Education and the teach-eri-
training department o:f home economics at Alcorn College,: 
being conscious of the variety and number of the taacJ1er I a 
responsibilities . 
2. The teachers to develop judgment in deter.mining 
what responsibilities they are justified 1n assuming . 
3 . The teachers ba1ng aidetl in solving pro0lems 
relating to their responsi bilities. . 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
This questionnaire has been prepared to collect data, from the home 
economics teachers in the high schools of Mississippi, concerning: 
(1) Activities during last school year (1935-36) 
(2) Other educational experiences 
With this in mind please answer the following questions by checking 
{x), giving the correct .number or filling in the correct word or words in 
the proper place. 
---------~.__..,...._. ............... _~~------------~---N~--~--------------------------~-----
Number of months 
l. Were you responsible for raising any funds or securing supplies for your 
home economics department? _Yes __ No 
How? Entertainments 
__ Food sales 
__ Cafeteria or hot lunch 
_._...._Special dinners 
__ Supplies brought fx<om home 
List other sources 
-~~~~~-.....-~~~~~~~-~-
2. 'Were you responsible in any way for raising money for the school• other 
than for the home economics department? __ Yes __ No 
__ For library 
--~For equipment 
----'For improving school building 
List other purposes_~~~~~~~~~~---~~ 
3. Were you responsible for beautifying school grounds? ~Yes ____Jio 
Did you assist in the :responsibility? __ Yes __ No 
4. Did you have charge of any of the following school activities? 
Debates 
Pl s 
Oratorical contests 
Home economics conte¥ts 
Safety first campaigns 
Better homes campaigns 
Better English campaigns 
Health campaigns 
t 
Number of which you ' Number with which 
had complete charge you assisted 
• 
' 
5. Did you have charge of any 
2-
of the following clubs? 
Number of which 'Number with 
you had complete •which you 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~c_h_ar~ge •assisted 
Home economics clubs l 
Athletic clubs 
Canning clubs t 
Social clubs 1 
List others 
6. Did you have charge of the following athle4ics? 
Check if:~~~~~~~~--'C~o_ro~p~l~e~t~e--"g_ha_..__r~g_e_o-'-"-'"f__..1 A=s~s~i~s~t_e_d~~~~ 
Basketball 
Volley ball 
Tennis 
Croquet 
Hiking 
List others 
7. Were you ~esponsible for serving food for any of the following occasions 
or groups? Number of v1hich you•Number of whicb'Number 
had complete charge'you assisted •persons 
t 'served 
FatheT~son banquet 
Graduating class 
Faculty parties 
School board t t 
Afte:£noon teas 
School visitors t 
Athletic teams 
' List others 
8. Did you have charge o!: 
Complete chargelAssist with 
t ' I 
Average number 
served daily 
Cafeteria 
Noon luncht Cafeteria 
Yes ; No ; Yes -: No 
Was it . a school project? 
Was it .a P. W.A. pro,j ect? 
Was wor~ done by girls of the school?' 
Was work done by outside help? . 
Was work done by girls and outside help? 
Did you manage the buying? ' 
Did you manage the routine? 
.Did girls plan and manage the buying 1 
under your supervision? 
Did girls plan and manage the routine' 
under your supervision? 
t J '! 
1 
' 
.. 3 -
9. In the space provided below for your teaching schedule insert the name of 
the subjects you taught . If you kept study hall , library, or play grounds 
indicate that also. 
10 . 
Period 1 Monday ' Tuesday t Wednesday ' Thursd8'Y ' Friday 
A. M. 
ill_period 
2nd period 
ard period 
th period 
Noon Recess 
P. M. 
5th period 
6th period 
7th period 
8th period 
In what ways did you and the 
__ Making surveys 
___ Home projects 
___ School projects 
___ Connnunity projects 
---"Fairs 
<l6riculture teacher work together? 
___ Improving school grounds 
___ School gardens 
___ Building home economic equipment 
List other ways ____________________ _ 
11. In what ways did you and the manual training teacher work together? 
___ Home projects 
___ Community fairs 
___ Building home economics equipment 
--~Interchange cl asses 
List other ways ___________________ ~ 
12~ vniat other teachers did you work with in your home economics program? 
Teachers : How:_~~-----------~ 
--------------
13. Did you work with the county or city nurse? __ Yes __ No 
How? _________________________ ~--------
14. Did you work with the home demonstration ~ent? __ Yes __ ~o 
How? _____________________________ _ 
15. Did you work with the Jeans agent? ~Yes ~No How? ________________________________ _ 
- 4 -
16. Did you work with the resettlement a.gent1 __ Yes __ No 
HoTI1 ___________ _ 
17. Did you make visits to homes other than for home projects1 __ Yes __ No 
18. How did you get to the homes? walk?_ ride? __ both? __ 
19. What was the furthest distance you had to go in visiting homes or projects1 
blocks? miles? 
---
20. List other responsibilities connected with the school and community that 
you had last year that are not included in this questionnaire. 
21. (a) How many years of teaching experiences have you had? ______ _ 
Number 
(b) How many years have you taught vocational home economics? 
-----Humber 
(c) How many years have you taught non-vocational home economics? ___ _ 
Number 
(d) How many years have you been in present position? ________ _ 
Number 
22. Did you do any work, other than class work, while attending college? 
__ Yes __ No 
__ Wait tables 
__ Assist with meals 
__ Prepare family meals 
__ Clean house 
___ Care for children 
--~Laundry work 
__ Sewing 
__ _,Mending 
___ Office work 
List others __________________________ _ 
Have you done any work, other 
__ House work 
___ Care for children 
___ Office work 
___ Clerk in store 
List others 
than teaching since leaving college? 
__ Care for sick 
_ __ Wai tress 
__ Maid in hotel 
-------------------------
24. How many years or fraction of years you attended college? ______ _ 
Where? When? 
--------------
- 5 -
25. Did you receive a degree? -~Yes __ No What? __________ ~ 
Did you take home economics? -~Yes __ No __ Major ___ Minor 
26. Have you had any additional educational preparation in college or 
university since you received your degree? ___ Yes No 
If so, check kind, and state when and where 
---~Extension Correspondence University College 
Where? 
When? 
year 
27 . Do you plan to attend school any time this year? __ Yes __ No 
Where? Wnen? How Long? 
------- -----
28 . Was your home in the community in which you taught? ___ Yes ___ No 
29 . If not, how often did you go home? 
__ Each day 
On the week- end 
~ 
___ Once a month 
___ Less often 
30. Are you married? ___ Widow? 
31. Have you any children? Yes 
___ Boys 
Number 
___ Girls 
Number 
32. Do you keep house without help? 
Single? __ 
No 
J..ge 
.Age 
With help? __ 
33. Do you room and board? __ _ Room o.,nd cook for self? __ _ 
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Dear Co-Worker: 
218 Lincoln Way 
Ames, Iowa 
April 13, 1937 
Our schools and communities malce a great demand on the alert 
home economics teacher. With this demand are many responsibilities . 
There is a real challenge to the teacher to use her time and energy 
to the best advantage in the school and community which she serves. 
After visiting a number of vocational Home Economics Depart-
ments for Negroes in Mississippi last school year, I realized that 
many of the teachers had a large number of responsibilities and d&-
cided that a study showing the responsibilities and training of the 
teachers in the high schools of Mississippi, would give a basis for 
helping these teachers do their jobs more effectively. 
Mr. F~ J. Hubbard, State Director of Vocational Education and 
Miss Ruth Wallace, State Supervisor of Vocational Home Economics, 
are also interested in the study. I am able to collect data relat-
ing to many of your activities from your monthly reports for last 
school year sent me by Miss Wallace. Realizing I cannot get complete 
data from these reports, I am supplementing them with a questionnaire. 
In this questionnaire I am asking for information relating t o last 
school year's (1935-36) activities and other educational experiences. 
I hope that you will join me in this study by filling in the 
enclosed questionnaire and returning it to me before April 26 if 
po ssible. I shall appreciate any cooperation and assistance t hat 
you are able and willing to give. 
Sincerely yours, 
~~~~~ 
Zxlema P. Smith 
ORIGINAL 
MONTHLY HOME ECONOMICS REPORT 
_________________ , for the __________ school month, beginning _____________ _ 
ing ________________ _ There is on file in this school a duplicate copy of this report. 
-------------------· H. E. Teacher; 
:-In the space provided for the report of each class, describe a problem which you consider was successfully met by the class during the month, 
• unit in which the problem occurred. (See August 1935 Form Letter on Problems.) 
ALL DAY CLASSES DAY UNIT CLASSES 
1ed oL-----------l:radef Class No. 3, composed 0L-----------1rrades Class No. 2, composed of_ ___________ 1rrades Class No. 4, composed oL-----------l:rad• 
__ Ave. Attdce. -------- Enrollment __________ Ave. Attdce. --------- Enrollrnent_ _________ Ave. Attdce. --------- Enrollrnent_ _________ Ave. Attdce. -------
The day unit classes meet_ ____________ _ 
Minutes per week 
of boys enrolled in: All Day _______ Day Unit_ _______ Exchange with Agriculture. _______ classes. 
of new all-day students enrolled during month _______________ No. dropped ____________ _ 
of new day-unit students enrolled during month No. dropped _____________ _ 
No.of 
ClaSBes 
No. of 
Centers 
No. of 
Meetings 
OUT OF SCHOOL INSTRUCTION-
AT. Length 
Meetinirs 
Total 
Enrollrnen t 
Avera1re 
Attendance PROBLEM OR UNIT STUDIED 
>rm HE-3. ORIGINAL 
-
SUPERVISION OF HOME PROJECTS IN ALL DAY CLASSES 
NOTE:-List pupils starting projects during month under (1); List names of other students whose projects conti1 
last month (if they receive visits) below this new group and number it (2). 
I No. Visits I No. Time1 I ( NAME OF PUPIL NAME OR KIND OF PROJECT to Home Help Given Project. At School Projec 
I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
' 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
-
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
1. Total number of individual home projects under way during month.---------------------
2. Total number of new home projects started during the month ____________________ _ 
3. Total number of home projects completed during the month ___ _ 
COMMUNITY SERVICE ACTIVITIES: State nature, amount and agency or organization for whom done. ____ _ 
PUBLICITY-Attach news-letters, clippings. pictures, or other available material showing how home economics was int 
to your community during the month. Describe any special feature 
ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES, such as visits to other departments; professional meetings attended or books read; or 1 
Requests or suggestions to State Supervisor ________________________________ _ 
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To: Home Economics Teachers and 
local school authorities in 
colored vocational high schools 
in Mississippi. 
Greetings: 
Jackson. Miss. 
January 2, 1936 
This is to advise you that Zxlema Patton Smith, fonner 
assistant teacher trainer in home economics at Alcorn College and 
now studying for her Master's degree at Iowa State College, Ames, 
Iowa, is undertaking a special study of the activities of the teachers 
of home economics in the colored schools of Mississippi. 
I have gone over this proposed study very carefully and 
I feel that such a study should make a substantial contribution to 
home economics instruction in this state and be of great value to the 
departmertt of teacher training in home economics at Alcorn College in 
planning future training for home economics teachers in colored voca,.. 
tional schools. 
This letter is to advise you that the State Vocational Eoard 
approves such a study being made and I wish to hereby call upon the 
home economics teachers in the colored vocational schools of Mississippi 
to cooperate with Zxlema Patton Smith by filling out the questionnaire 
with the infonnation called for and returning same to her. 
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Dear Co-Worker: 
218 Lincoln Way-
.Ames, Iowa 
.April 13, 1937 
Our schools and communities make a great demand on the alert 
home economics teacher. With this demand are many responsibilities. 
There is a real challenge to the teachGr to use her time and energy 
to the best advantage in the school and community which she serves • 
.After visiting a number of vocational Home Economics Depart-
ments for Negroes in Mississippi last school year, I realized that 
many of the teachers had a large number of responsibilities and 
decided that a study showing the responsibilities and training of 
the teachers in the high schools of Mississippi, would give a basis 
for helping these teachers do their jobs more effectively. 
Mr. F! J. Hubbard, State Director of Vocational Education and 
Miss Ruth Wallace, State Supervisor of Vocational Home Economics, 
are also interested in the study. In order to collect data relat-
ing to your responsibilities I am using a questionnaire form which 
I have prepared to assist you in giving me the information relating 
to last school year•s (1935-36) activities· and other educational 
experiences. 
I hope that you will join me in this study by filling in the 
enclosed questiom1aire and returning it to me before April 26 if 
possible. I shall appreciate any cooperation and assistance that 
you are able and willing to give. 
Sincerely yours, 
Zxl ema P. Smith 
Q,l]'ESTIONNAIRE 
This questionnaire has been prepared to collect data , from the home 
economics teachers in the high schools of Mississippi , concerning: 
(1) Activities during last school year (1935- 36) 
(2) Other educational experiences 
With this in mind please answer the following questions by checking 
(x), giving the correct number or filling in the correct word or words in 
the proper place. 
School~ ______ Address ______ _ 
Length of school term~---------~--
Number of months 
1. Were you responsible for raising any funds or securing supplies for your 
home economics department? Xes __ No 
How? ___ Entertainments 
__ _.Food sales 
___ Cafeteria or hot lunch 
___ Special dinners 
___ Supplies brought from home 
List other sources _________ ~---------
2. Were you responsible in any way for ra1s1ng money for the school, other 
than for the home economics department? __ Yes __ No 
~For library 
---'For equipment 
____ For improving school building 
List other purposes __ _ 
3. Were you responsible for beautifying school grounds? ~Yes __ No 
Did you assist in the responsibility? __ Yes __ No 
4. Did you have charge of any of the following school activities? 
Del?ates 
Pl s 
Oratorical contests 
Home economics contests 
Safety first campaigns 
Better homes campaigns 
Better English campaigns 1 
Health campaigns 
Number of which you ' Number with which 
had complete charge ' you as;zisted 
.... 2--
5. Did you have charge of any of the following clubs? 
Number of which 'Numb er with 
you had complete ' which you 
_____________ ch_a_r~g~ ' assisted 
Home economics clubs •  
Athletic . clu_b-'s _____ ·'-----------'---------
Canning club~s=-------'----------•--~----
Social clubs ' ' 
List others 
6. Did you have charge of the following athletics? 
Check if; __ _____ C_o __ m~p_l_e_t_e_c_h_a~r_g;,_e_o_f 1_A_s_s_i_s_t_c_d ____ _ 
Basketb~~l=l'-------------------'---
Vo lley ball 
'.l'er+nis 
Croquet 
Hiking 
Lis t others 
---·--- - - ----------·- ·"-
·---------- -
7. Were you responsible for serving food for any of the following occasions 
or groups? Number of which you ' Number of which ' Number 
had complete char ge tyou assisted •persons 
I ' served 
Father- son banquet 
Gr aduating class 
1 ---
Faculty parti_e~s=-------------------------- -~ 
School board 
Afternoon teas 
School visitors 
Athl etic teams 
List others 
s. Did you have charge of : Average number 
Compl ete charge ' Assist with served daily 
Noon l unch 1 
Cafeteria 
·--------
Noon l up.ch: Cafeteria 
Yes No Yes : No 
Was it a school pro,j ect; J 
Was it a P . W.A, pro,ject? 
Was work done by girls of the~s~c~h_o~o~l~?~' ----------­
Was work done by outside help? 
Was work done by girls and --'-o_u_t-"s'"'"i"""d-'e~h'"-'e-.l"""p~? ______ __ _ 
Did you manage the b-q,ying? t 
Did you manage th=e"'--r~o~u=..:..t=in=e~?...._ __ ~-----------
.. Did girls plan and manage the buyi!1£ 1 
under your supervision? -------------·~-­
Did girls plan and manage the routine ' 
under your supervision? 
- 3 -
9. In the space provided below for your teaching schedule insert the name of 
the subjects you taught . If you kept study hall , library, or play grounds 
indicate that also • 
10 . 
. ~~P~e~r_i_o_d~~~'---'M~o_n_d_a~y.__---'T~u_e~s~d~a:~Y.__'~W.ednesday t Thursday I Friday 
A. M. 
ill_period 
2nd period 
ard period 
th period 
Noon Recess 1 
P. M. 
5th period 
6th period 
7th period 
8th period 
In what ways did you and the 
~~-Making surveys 
~~-Home projects 
___ School projects 
___ Community projects 
__ _,Fairs 
agriculture teacher work together? 
___ Improving school groui1ds 
___ School gardens 
__ :Building home economic equipment 
Interchange classes 
-~-· 
List other ways ___ _ 
11 . In what ways did you and the manual training teacher work together? 
~-~Home projects 
-~-Community fairs 
~-_,Building home economics equipment 
___ Interchange classes 
List other ways _____ _ 
12. Vlht;tt other teachers did you work with in your home economics program? 
Teachers: How :~-~~--~~-~~~~-
13. Did you work with the county or city nurse? __ Yes __ No 
How?~----------------~~~-------~-----
14. Did you work with the home demonstration agent? __ Yes __ No 
How?~~--~~---~-~-----~~------~~~ 
15. Did you work with the Jeans agent? __ Yes __ No 
How? 
~-~----~-~-----~--------~-~-~-· 
- 4 -
16. Did you work with the resettlement agent? ___ Yes 
---'No 
How?~------------------------------
17. Did you make visits to homes other than for home projects? __ Yes __ No 
18. How did you get to the homes? walk? ride? both? 
19. What was the furthest distance you had to go in visiting homes or projects? 
blocks? miles? __ _ 
20. In the spaces below list the grades or combination of grades in which you 
taught home economics. Give the number enrolled in each class. 
Home Economics for Girls 
t 
Grades 
Enrollment ' 
Home Economics for Boys 
Grades 
Enrollment 
21. Did you supervise home projects? ___ Yes 
---'No 
If so, check kind. 
--~Home improvement 
~Foods 
__ Clothing 
___ Child care 
---"Health 
List others~-------------
Give the total number of home projects carried on __________ ~ 
22. Did you teach evening classes? If so, fill in the information in following 
columns: 
1Number 'Number 'Number 'Length 'Total 'Average•Problems or 
Classes 'of 1of •of •of 1 enroll- 1atten- 'u.nits 
1classes 1 centers'meetingslmeetings•ment 'dance 'studied 
I I I I I 
I I 
- 5 -
23. Did you have charge of any exhibits? Yes 
Complete charge 
-~No 
Assisted with 
__ At school 
~Away from school 
24. In i:;paoe below list m~azines that you read last year to use in connection 
with your teaching. 
25. In space below list books that you read last year to use in connection 
with your .teaching. 
26. Did you visit other departments? __ Yes __ No, Number visited ___ _ 
Where? _____________ ·-------------------
27. Did you attend g.ny professional meetings? __ Yes __ No 
· Where Nature of meeting 
28. Did you give any publicity to your department? __ Yes 
If so~· .check how. 
___ News letters 
__ Articles in papers 
__ _,;plays 
__ '.ralks in church 
__ No 
___ Talks in other meetings 
List other Wa{fs _________________ _ 
29. Did you have meetings with parents other than evening classes? __ Yes ~-No 
Kind-------------------------~----
30 . Did you help in any emergency situation in the community in which you taught? 
__ Yes No. If 90 1 check kind and tell how. 
-~Flood 
---'Drouth 
___ Illness -------------
List others 
- 6 -
31. Did you take part in religious services in the community in which you 
taught? Yes No. If so, check kind and tell how. 
__ Church 
__ Sunday ·school 
___ Young Peoples Organizations _______ _ 
32. List other responsibilities connected with the school and community that 
you had last year that are not included in this questionnaire. 
33. (a) How many years of teaching experiences have you had? 
Number 
(b) How many years have you taught vocational home economics? 
Number 
( c) How many years have you taught non-vocational home economics? 
Number 
( d) How many years have you been in present position? 
Number 
34. Did you do any work, other than classwork, while attending college? 
___ Yes No 
___ Wait tables 
--~Assist with meals 
___ Prepare family meals 
___ Clean house 
___ Care for children 
~Laundry work 
___ Sewing 
__ Mending 
Office work 
---
List others __________________ ~ 
35. Have you done any work, other 
___ House work 
___ Care for children 
___ Off ice work 
___ Clerk in store 
than teaching since leaving college? 
~Gare for sick 
___ Wai tress 
Maid in hotel 
---
List others __________________ ~ 
36. How many years or fraction of years you attended college? ______ _ 
Where? W'nen? ______________ _ 
37. Did you receive a degree? ___ Yes No What 
Did you take home economics? __ Yes __ No __ Major __ Minor 
- 7 -
38. Have you had any additional educational preparation in college or 
university since you received your degree? ___ Yes No 
If so, check kind, and state when and where 
~---extension _____ correspondence university college 
Where? ________ __ 
When? 
year 
39. Do you plan to attend school any time this year? Yes __ No 
Where? Whe~? _____________ How long? __ ~~~-
4o. Was your home in the community in which you taught? Yes 
----
41. If not, how often did you go home? 
__ Each day 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
Are 
___ On the week-end 
___ Once a month 
__ _,Less often 
you married: 
Have you any children? 
Boys 
Number 
___ Girls 
Number 
Do you keep house without 
Do you room and board? 
Widow? 
Yes 
help? 
Single? 
No 
Age 
Age 
With help? 
Room and cook for self7 
__ No 
